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ToRoNTo.

After a visit to Bad-Nauheim, in 1907, and being impressed
with the results obtained, I published a communication in which
I expressed an enthusiasin for the place, and Prof. Schott's
methods in the treatment of chronic diseases of the heart. I
revisited Bad-Nauheii (May and June, 1908), and through
the kindness of Prof. Schott again had full opportunities
afforded me of an investigation into the methods in vogue, and
was permitted to keep under observation a large numuber of
patients from various countries and of various nationalities
undergoing treatment.

Bad-Nauheim, a vell-known and ideal health resort in Ger-
many, visited by many people suffering from heart maladies,
is situated in the Grand Duchy of Hesse, a few miles from
Frankfort-on-the'-Main. It is the last link In the chain of
watering places 'which winds along the valley so rich in springs
between Taunus and Vogelsburg, and owing to the copiousness
and varmth of its waters, occupies a prominent place among
the health resorts. The proper history of Bad-Nauheim dates
from the first of July, 1835, -when the newspapers announeed
the opening of the Brine Bath establishment, which consisted
of *a solid building surrounded by gardens, with nine bath
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roomns. A second bath establishmiient was openied tweitiy years
later, another onle w'as added in 1860, and additionîs have beer.
imîade fron timîe to timue ntil at presenit there are 200 bath-
rois, iii addition to 27 baths for public use, anid the inreasing

populaity and success iecessitates further extensions.
The form of treatmneit which was introduced tlirougi Ihe

genius of the Doctors Schott (Augustus anid Theodor), vas a
radical innovation. To give the reasons why clronie heart
diseases recovered under the thermal baths aid ihe Sprndel
effervescinîg baths lias not been entirely successfully accom-
plisied. Three yvears ago the radio-activity of the vaters was
established by experimnîctation, and we are forced to believe
what we have seen wi thnt being able to give evidelie sati fa-
tory fo all of the faith witlîin us, but the result ob>served wouild
appear to justify our belief ii the effeliveness of the natural
and artificial )aths in certain foris of functioail, as wvell as
organie, diseases of theli heart.

There lias been mnuch discussion coicerning tlie value of the
baths at :Naulhcim, and the eftleaey of the artificial baths, and
there are many who have asserted that equally good resuits muav
be obtained froi digitalis and rest. Vietor ugo remiarked
that " the learned pedant who laughs at the possible comnes very
near beinîg fhe idiot," and Francois Arago -writes thar " he w'ho
pronounces aniything to be impossible,' outside of the field of
pure iathematics, is wanting in prudence." One proiniiîîenît
teacher who bas publislhed a series of clinical lectures, says, " I
nust confess, I read with soue iicreduility the ireports. of the
rapid diminition of cardine dilatation under this treatment,
anid I entertain no doubt that increased exl)aision of thei hmgîns
is the main factor iii flic alterationis in the percussion area of
the heart." But, lie adds, however, that lie liad made only one
visit to Nauheimn, and had no adequate opportunity of personally
watching the results of the mnethods there. Dr. J. MeGregor
Robertson, of Glasgow, who bas emiployed the artificial baths
for sone years, and the number whicl lie has caused to be given
nounts up to several thousand, writes: " So much do I esteem
the treatment, whether with the natural waters at Nauheim
itself, or with the artificial waters in the patient's own house at
home, that there are certain cases I should not consider to have
justice done to then, unless, if it were at all possible, they had
had the benefit of this treatment in the one form or the other."

While many.-groups of cardiac cases are cured or improved
by the procedure, special attention lias been directed to the
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dilated heart, whether acute, due to overstrain, or fron other
causes.

H ere I wish to refer to an iiportant paper on the question
of Acuto Overstrain of the 1eart, read by Prof. Schott, before
the Congress of Internal Medicine, in Vienna, on April 7th,
1908, when ho referred to his coimunication beforc the Ninth
Congress, held in 1800, in which he mentioned that numerous
experimuents Lad led him to the conclusion that severe bodilv
overstrain, sufficient to produce inarked dyspnea, caused acute
heart dilatation. In1 1897, on a re-exanination of the findings
by the radiograph, and with the use of the bari-platin-
cyî.ide shield, he lad shoN-n that his earlier examinations with
the former percussion ieth -L and the percussion of Dr. August
Schott, were correct. B:is observations coincide with those of
Peacockc, Clifford Albutt, Fraentzel, Leydeu, and others. After
the exhaustive observations on sportsmen, like cyclisis and ski-
runners, by Mendelsohu, and also by Alba and HIeuschen, who
all found evidence of heart dilatation, it seemed for a time to
be an established fact in the pathology of the heart, that the
chronie heart overstrain originated only fron a summation of
abnornally severe actions of the muscles. But soon old doubts
crept in, especially after the researches mnade by ineans of ortho-
diagrams, by Moritz, Aug, Hoffman and de la Camp, vho stated
that they found no dilatation, or only unimportant changes of
the heart. Prof. Schott vas able last winter to renew his re-
searcles, and was able to fully confirmn bis opinion previously
expressed. He cmphasized particularly the fact that he had not
only found an expansion of the heart, but the heart oval in
form before exertion dilated and took on a more round forni,
following active muscular effort. The loft side of the heart
which before severe over-exertion had not reached the main-
millary line, over-reached it after, and the change in form
stands confirmed by other recent observations which have been
made.

In his final remarks, he pointed ont that the heart is luckily
not an organ answering to any mechanical or other irritation at
once with marked change in size. It is so constructed that it
forms the most perfect mòtor vhich is known, and it is able
to ansver with a maxiunm of force to a minimum of irrita-
tion. It possesses, besides, the property of adapting itself to
changing conditions. The heart muscle and the vascular system
have compensations of varions kinds, and it is due to these that
the limitations of the dilatation of the sound heart in a muscular.
man vary so greatly. We may say in other words that bodily
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overstrain forces to the point of strong palpitation of the heart
and severe dyspnea leads finally to acute dilatation of the heart.

The object of the Schott treatment is to enable a heart that
is unable to expel all its contents, to empty itself more coin-
pletely. The nutrition of the heart improves as dilatation de-
creases and the cutaneous circulation becomes more active.

It has been frequently stated that the Nauheim baths, natural
and ariûicial, may be of service in certain functional dis-
turbances of the heart, but z.re ineffective when there is an
actually diseased condition of the myocardium, and their ad-
ministration is absolutely unwarranted. This, however, I have
found to be incorrect.

I desire to illustrate by cases various cardiac functional dis-
turbances and diseased conditions which caie under imy per-
sonal observation this year vhien visiting Bad-Nauleimî, and
w-hich responded favorably to the treatient.

Case No. 1.-Dilated Heart, M\r. G., of New Jersey, aged
47, weight 152. Architect.

Ie was treated in bis own city for nervous dyspepsia, and
when in Europe, in 1907, consulted Prof. Schott, at Frankfort,
as the Naubeim coason had closed. He vas suffering from a
weak and dilated heart. A course of artificial carbonated baths
extending over a period of two weeks, associated w'ith the resist-
ance movements and massage, greatly improved him, aud lie
caine to America in comparative coinfort.

He returned io Germany in May, 1.90S, for a course of baths
at Nauheim. The hiistory which lie gave was not ai unmsual
one. Prior to bis breakdown he had vhat his local doctor
called la grippe on three occasions, which the doctor said afrected
nervously the heart. 1e was a lard mental -worker, lis recrea-
tion being tennis playing and bicycle riding and moderately
long -walks; generally abstemious in bis eating, very moderate
in bis drinking, and smoked to the extent of two or three cigars
daily.

Under treatnent the area of heart dullness las decreased,
and the pulse has become full, regular and steady.

Case No. 2.-Dilated leart, M-r. D., of Sauta Barbara,
Cal. Aged 45, spare in figure and of moderate lieiglt.

Last year -when travelling for pleasure and to recuperate from
an enfeeblement which occurred follow'ing la grippe five years
previously, he was taken with a severe weakness, and a marked
edemà of the feet and legs when in Stocklolm, and consulted
Dr. Zander, who diagnosed a dilated heart. After a course of
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artificial carbonated baths he vas much improved, aid vas
able to travel to Nauheim to take the natural baths. HIe put
hîjimself under the care of a lnown doctor at this watering
place. lie was ordered sprudel and thermal baths, and also
strohn baths three days 'in succession and one day's rest. After
eiglteen baths lie was told that lie had had baths enough, and
that he might go home. The edema of the legs had greatly in-
creased, and ho had lost some flesh, the heart was much dilated,
lie suffered from tachycardia and arythmia and felt very weak.

Prof. Theodore Schott wvas then consulted, and it was found
that the bathing had been overdone, and given without proper
regard to the unfavorable condition of the heart. No more
baths were given. The liibs were bandaged, and under mas-
sage and resistance iovements lie iiproved so that he was able
to retinn to San Francisco for the winter.

Hie returned to Nauheim in May, 190, and under the
niatural baths and a resumption of the massage and rcsistance
exercises the swelliig which iad become apparent during flie
w'inter entirely disappeared; he could do without the bandages,
and1 though bis beart is still weak, nervous and irregular, i
observed a narked improvement in his condition during the
time he was under my observation.

Hc gave a very interesting history of an carlier iervouis
breakdown, when lhe says the doctor tried all manner of reme-
dies and put himi on thîyroid tablets, which lie continued to
use for four years, three tablets daily. His ordinary weight
was 134, and at the present tinie his weight is about 157.

This case particuilarly exemplifies the beneficial resuilts of
artificial bat hs; the necessity of fully îunderstanding flie action
of the natural waters before the course of treatment is pre-
serihed, and -tle interesting feature of a heart wlieh mîight
be said n be atroiied through the continuance and injudicious
use of thyroid tablets.

Case Yo. 3.-Senile, fatt-, dilated heart, with iyocarditis.
Mr. h., aged 60. Height, 5.S; weight, 204.

ie had lived much abroad and had had experiences in India,
followed by inlargeinent of the. liver and spleen. He was
accnstoimed to lie usuai sports of fishing, shooting and long
tramps; smoked ihrec or four cigars a day and indulged mod-
eratelv in stimulants. Four years ago lad difficultv in walk-
ing uphill, at the saine tinie suffered froim indigestion. le
consulted a physieian ai; Cannes, France, who diagnosed a
weak, fatty and dilated hleart. Under rest and the daily use
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of doses of strychnine, with a moderate dietary, he improved.
On returning to England he consulted three well-known physi-
cians, and took the artificial baths, and in the spring of 1908
visited Nauheim, being advised to do so by a London physician.
With the natural baths, massage and resistance movenents, in
two weeks the leart resuned its natural beatiung and gained
tone. When he reached iNauleimn there vas a remittance of
every two or three beats, and now after four weeks' treatnent,
the rate is 72., and almost regular.

Case No. 4.-Fatty degeneration of the Heart. G. H., To-
ronto. Weight, 260 pounds.

He was a bard worker and a heavy smoker. Under advice
he left on 22nd April, 1908, for Nauheim, to be under the care
of Prof. Schott. He was then in a highly distressed condition,
and scarcely able to walk.

In four weeks time, after taking the baths and resistance
movements, he lost 32 pounds, and was able to take long walks,
and conmenced to again enjoy health. The pulse dropped to
64, full and steady, and bis breathing easy. The heart sounds
are still sonewhat nixed and the apex beat difficult to discern.
On arriving at Nauheim, lie discontinued the use of tobacco
and alcohol, and his diet was regulated according to the rules
suitable to bis case.

Case No. 5.-Dilatedi Heart, Myocarditis with fatty degen-
eration. Mr. M., London, Eng. Aged 634.

Gave a brief history of having had a shock through the death
of Iiis wife. One evening, seven years ago, he took a short
train trip to his place Of residence just outside of London, and
on arriving at bis destination he started to jvalk, accompanied
by bis son, but only vent a hundred yards or so wlen he vas
overcome with weakness and vas uinable to proceed further.
He vas under professional care for some months -when Dr.
Steele, of Manchester, was consulted, and diagnosed the case
as a dilated beart and advised cardiac tonics.

In the spring, he visited Nauhein, and recuperated rapidly.
He bas visited thiis watering place annually since bis first attack
and expresses himself as always benefited by the baths. Pulse
rate 70 and regular, apex in mamnillary line. He lias nlot
had an attack of heart dilatation for seven years, and no medi-
cine during that time.

Case No. 6.-Dilated left heart with weak left ventricular
wall and general malnutrition through poor circulation. Mr.
M., Surgeon, aged 45.
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In the spring of 1907 had a slight attack of influenza, from
whicii lie slowly recovered. Later, when in bed one morning lie
felt a fhuttering in the hcart region, and examiining bis pulse
found that it was intermittent and weak. He sent for his
physician, -who kept him in bed a maonth. After lie recovered
lie went out fishing one7 day and feit considerable weakness on
exertion, and the synptons returned. He consulted several
London consultants, w'ho prescribed various cardiac specifics,
and finally one ordered belladonna, which took away bis last
pleasure in life, the power of reading. Later a London physi-
cian ordered artificial Nauheim baths, as the season was not
opei, and then. acting upon his advice, lie later went to Nan-
heim. to see Pr-if. Schott, and remained with him for seven
weeks, until the close of the season. le also greatly improved
under baths and the resistance treatmient. In May, 190S, he
returnied to Nauiheim, and after two days' bathing again rallied.
Examination disclosed a rapid pulse of fair volume, a slight
systoliC mitral murmur, and apex in muammillarv line.

His routine of life while at Nauheim was to rise at 6 a.m.,
go to the spring ai drink a glass of saline (Karlsbrumenì
water, walk around until 8 o'clock *hile listenng to the band
musie; then return to the Hotel for breakfast; later, about ten
o'clock, lie took a bath, followed by a rest of an hour: a llch,
moderate in quantity; resistance exercises at 2 o'clock; attended
a concert on the Terrace at 4; diiied at 7; attended another
concert at -, and went to bed at 10 o'clock.

Mr. M., being a surgeon of wide experience, his evidence
bas mnucli of weight in it, and while he looks upon drugs as a
preselit help il time Cf trouble, lie regards thml as non-curative,
and pins his faith to the Schott treatment at Nauheim, and if
that is impossible or impracticable, he considers the artificial
baths -with the resistance muovements as invaluable.

Case NY1o. 7.-Endocarditis, mitral lesion with dilatation.
Miss M., aged 16, of Glasgow.

Gave historv of an acute influenza attack seven years ago
which became asseciated vith rheumatism complicated by acute
endocarditis and marked mitral lesion. After the subsidence
of the attack the artificial Nauheim baths were administered
and marked improvement took place, but it did not appear
exopedient at that time that she should visit Nauheim.

In 1906, during the montls of April, May, June and July,
she was again confined to her bed witih a renewed attack, and
praetically durinig the w-hole winter of 1906-7 sie reuained
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in bed. During this period she was without medicine, and per-
mitted a fairly full diet.

She came to Nauheim in 1907 in a very weak and anenic
condition, and improved markedly under the baths. I saw ber
very shortly after ber arrival in May, 1908, and before she
had taken any baths, and sev'eral days later niade a re-exannna-
tion, and found an increased arterial volume (after three
baths the pulse -was imucl fuller) ; a marked diminution of
dulness over the cardiae area and the apex beat less diffused.

As Professor McGregor Robertson, of Glasgow, had the case
under his observation, I wrote to hii, and received a courteous
reply in which he mnentioned that the patient had suffered from
acute rheumatism, andl had also had a pleurisy w'ith effusion.
" The mitral valve was seriously involved and the regurgitant
nmurmur loud and harsh. Dilation of the left ventricle ensued
owing to compensation failing to be established, and the dila-
tation passed backwards to the left auricle and slightly allected
the right ventricle. It was the serious threat of cardiac failure
which these things portended that caused me to urge ber parents,
at whatever sacrifice, to take ber to Kauheim.

"My experience goes back now for fifteen vears. and I felt
quite certain as to the nature of the result that would be
obtained-the tone of the cardiac muscle bas been restored, the
dilatation bas been largely, if not wholly, reduced, and com-
pensation bas been established.

" It is too large a question to discuss in a letter to what extent
valvular changes can be repaired, but I myself have lad no
doubt for many years that the old view that valves once daiaged
can not be repaired to any degree is erroneous."

Case No. 8.-Influenza. Dilated heart. Dr. T., aged 56.
lad been ini military service and Vas Col. Surgeon.

In December, 1906, bad a severe influenza, and after the
fever subsided the pulse was intermittent every seven beats.
le said the doctor came and put on a long face, and told him.

that all the valves were leaking, and the heart was dilated. He
was kept in bed for three weeks. Then he consulted Sir T.
Barlow, who sent him to the Isle of Wigbt, where improvement
took place. After this lie went to the South of France, Men-
tone and Nice, where, during the month of March, lie sullered
from a great mental depression, returned to England and spent
six weeks at Briglhton, then consulted Dr. Bensley Thorne, who
advised Nauheim. He found the heart enlarged, the apex beat
two inches outside the nipple line, and the heart sounds liard to
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hear. He was again mentally much depressed. Took baths
for six weeks, no massage, no after cure, and rapidly improved.
He returned to professional work until November, 1907, when
he retired from the army. le wintered in Corsica and Italy,
no drugs were taken aid no massage or resistance movements.
Hie returned to Nauheim on the 27th of May, and Prof. Schott
thought he iad better have sone more baths.

Under examination, on Juie 8th, I found the heart sounds
clear thougi not strong; the apex beat in normal position; lie
was in good spirits and had a feeling of health and well being.

Case NYo. 9.-Dilated heart, narked nervous symptoms. Dr.
S. de Nux, aged 30, of New Orleans.

He graduated in Medicine and had been iii practice for
several years under heavy work. Hiad a breakdown. partly
nervous and vith some heart dilatation. Suffered greatly fron
dyspnea, pulse averaged 120. Was so weak he could scarcely
walk two blocks, and hadl continual pain in the region of the
heart with palpitation for two or three days. This appeared
to be aggravated by flatulence, dyspepsia and extreme consti-
pation. Stomacli showed some dilatation, and the liver vas
enlarged. He was troubled with sighing respirations. At times
he had to remain in bed. Duing the period of this illness
lie quickly lost sixteen poinds. He relinquished his practice
and consulted many physicians, -who entertained but litfle hope
of his recovery. H1e took a complete rest in Colorado, and in
the spring of 1907 went to the Soith of France, but received
little benefit. After leaving the South of France he went to
Nauheim, July 18th, 1907, and w-as ordered by Prof. Schott
to take at the beginning a bath every other day for two weeks
and then a rest, and aIso the resistance m1ovemients, but no0
massage; four weeks of baths and exercise treatment, then two

eveks as an after cure il Switzerland, followed by four 'weeks
again in Nauhei, and later four weeks in the South of Friance,
and on returning to Anierica vas able. to do moderate work.
Diuring the winter and in Marci and April his village and
country practice was very heavy. When at home he continued
the resistance exercise treatment, which usuallv made the
volume of the pulse fuller and caused a lessening of his pulse
six or eight beats per minute.

The first of June, 1908, lie returned to Nauheim, when
cardiae dilatation aliost disappeared; the area of dullness on
percussion eue and one-half inches snaller than last year,
absence of nurnur, and in all respects greatly iniproved. The
depressing symptoms also disappeared.
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Dr. J. A. Storck, of New Orleans, -who was consulted by
Dr. S. de Nux, wrote me, that when lie first saw hiim there vas
very considerable dilatation of the heart, and Dr. Geo. S. Bel,
also of Nev Orleans, wrote, " I have seen Dr. S. de Nux only
once since his return. After a physical examination I found
his heart in a normal condition ; the functional disturbance bas
entirely disappeared, and his general condition, especially his
nervous system, greatly improved. The Doctor stated that be
wvould not eau again unless he felt a return of the trouble. Up
to this date I have not seen hiim, so be must be o. k"

Case No. 10.-Mrs. Joseph E., from N..T.. a lady of 70
years of age. Through the kindness of Prof. T heod Schott
I was enabled to make a earefil examination on several ocea-
sions, and also secured a more or less comlete history of lier
condition, and with the assistance of the re)orts of physieianls
who had treated lier, was able to fori a better judgment as to
Ilie efficaev of Professor Schott's treatment.

Many years ago she was under the care of Prof. De Costa,
of Philadelphia, liaving suffered always more or less from
irregular cardiac conditions. Il 1900 she had wlat she cals
a severe heart attack whben at the seaside, and returned to her
home, wliere for many weeks she was prostrated, lying in bed
perfectly lelpless, and imable practically to make any physical
exertion. She was then suffering froin a severe attack of
tachycardia with soie gastrie and intestin al nlatulence, anld
the doctor who then saw lier, Dr. A. 11. L., writes: " She was
quite iervous, and lier digestion, espeeially of stomacli, very
poor. On strict nitrogenous diet a little better, yet she would
have the atacks. Examination showed senile changes in blood
vessels. Sie had myocarditis, hypertrophy, some dilatation of
ventricle, vith undoubtedly sonie atheroma of the cardiac ves-
sels. After lier first visit to Prof. T. Schott she came home with
marked improvenient."

To Dr. F. N. R., who is now practising in Monrovia, Cal.,
I am indebted for the following remarks: "I cannot give you
date of first visit but approximatelv October, 1906. Suffering
from sterno-cardial attacks of pain, tachycardia (extreme),
cardiac asthma and fear. Arteries fibrotic narkedly.

Exanination of Heart.-Marked impulse felt; over whole
area. Apex beat iii sixth interspace outside nipple line, about
ialf inch. Systolie bruit at apex, markedly impure pulnonary
first and second sound. Aortie, first sound double with murnmr,
second, impure.
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Urine Examination.-Diinished quantity. Some hyaline
casts. Albmnen varying from day to day. Soinetimes absent.
Some edena of the feet and legs, especially the ankles.

Diagnosis.-General arterio-selerosis (so called interstitial,
nephritis, dilatation of the heart with faulty compensation.

Treatment.-Absolute rest in bed. Strychnine sulphate in
increasing doses. (Morphine in minute doses to quiet pain and
al ay nervousness.)

Diet.-Nourishing. Eggs (raw), albumen water, meat juice,
broths, ]milk. Gradually increased and vegetables added, as
bread, potatoes, etc. First the small quantities at frenent iii-
tervals.

Result.--Marked iniprovenent in course of time, but very
slow. Gradual contraction of area of cardine dulness, amd
increase in quantity of urine, disappearance of edena, asthma
and attacks of taehycardia and sterno-cardial pain. Graduated
exercise advised in the shape of walks (ouly a few steps at
first), and advised ber to go to Prof. Sclott early in the spring
of 1907. I gave ber a letter of introduction, as T knew it would
do lier good there. T worked w'ith hiim in 1899, and knew she
needed his good care and advice. T vas extremelv interested
and worked liard with the case. There vas little to work on
but with lier co-operation, I an bappy to say, and the grace of
the Creator, and Dr. Schoft's able advice. I believe she was
even more improved than wben I last saw ber."

On the 27th of May, 1907, she camie to Naubeim, where sbe
remained nine weeks and had thirty-one baths. Sbe had occa-
sionally bad seizures during lier stay in -Nauheim, but on one
occasion only was digitalin administered. Sbe spent five weeks
ii Switzerland as an after cure, and returned to America in
November, and ber physician, Dr. R., vas only called in to
prescribe for two sligbt attacks until ber return to Nauicim
in May, 190S. She told me that she lad greatly improved so
far. She wvas able to take a fairly long walk. and in all re-
·spects appeared to be regaining groind since the recommence-
ment of the batbs.

This case greatly impressed me, because there wvas very
narked arterio-selerosis, myocarditis, and murmuirs to be heard

both in tie mitral and aortic areas.
Case -No. 11.-Myocarditis following influenza. Mitral

nurîmur vith relative insufficiency. Tudge B., Boston, Mass.,
aged 54.

In 1889 was accepted by two insurance comnpanies, and re-
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jected by two on account of heart murimur. In 1904 lie took
walks in the Switzerland passes at an elevation of 8,000 feet,
and suffered no serious inconvenience, though at tieshe had
distress in the cardiac region, possibly due to gas in the stomach,
as he was a sulerer fromn indigestion. 1e gave a history of rheu-
iatism and swelling of the feet, no dyspiea. In 1905 he came

to Europe w'hen he suffered from dyspepsia. In 1906 he had
rheuiatism and was under treatment with his local physician,
returnied to Europe in 1907, and when on the Heidelburg
mounî tain experienced sone distress in breathing. At this time
lie says there was some wheezing of the luîngs.

lie read ai article on Nauleini and decided to visit the place,
because his condition had not improved and lie contiued to
grow weaker. While at Naulieim, umder the care of Prof.
Sclhott, lie liad fifty-two baths and resistance movenents with a
vacation interval from Julv 1st to 21st, in Switzerland. When
he came to Naihcim the apex heat was two incles outside of
the nipple line. After treatment the heart was fouînd to be
contracted about two inchees, and in normal position. lu 1908
he returined to Nauhieim. une «st, I made a careful examina-
tion and found that he was suffering from mitral regurgitation
and aortie stenuosis.

*Even after a severe examination the pulse onily rose to 90.
This gentleman, erudite, learned in the law, accustomed to sift-
ing evidence, gives nunhositating testimony in favor of the baths
as prescribed by Prof. Schott and alministered at Bad-Nauheim.

It is, of course, quite impossible for all patients suffering
from such forns of heart trouble as would be benefited by the
natural haths to visit Nauheim, and consequently of late years
many able practitioners have made use of the artificial brine
baths with or without free carbonie dioxide, and sometines
combined with muscular exerlcises. Tlie effect of the two pro-
cedures (baths and resistance movements') is very similar.
From the cases I have cited I think it is quite established that
the baths and resistance exercise are capable of notably diminish-
ing the area of the cardiac dullness and at the same time pro-
dueing a pulse more normal in character.

50 College St.



SOME ASPECTS OF NEURASTHENIA AND THEIR
TREATMENT.*

By Dn. A. T. .Ionns,
Medical Superintendent of the Ioimewood Sanitariumn, G uelph, Ont.

The subject of neurasthenia presents a wide field for con-
sideration and discussion. It is impossible within the limits
of an address like this to more than shim over a few of the
salient features of this widespread disease. The never-ending
and ever-changing manifestations of nerve exhaustion are
bewildering alike to the specialist and general practitioner.
The insane revelry«of the various organs, including the nervous
system, produces a gallery of pictures of an infinite variety of
shading. You may examine organ after organ, investigt .e the
:stomach contents with your burette, analyze the urine with an
urinometer and an ureometer, take sncars of the sputun, couit
the blood corpuscles and test the hemoglobin and manipulate
the reflexes, and find no serious lesion, yet this apparent nega-
tive resuit offers positively no prcof that you have under obser-
vation a typical case of neurasthenia.

To what nay we attribute this extraordinary condition ? The
intense strenuosity of this competitive age, the constant increas-
ing indulgence in alcohol, and the anxiety of the foolish parent
to have his fast-growing child eclipse sonie other parent's
prodigy in school or college, are the chief causative factors in
this neurosis.

Heredity plays an important part in the preparation of the
ground soil for the cultivation of these noxious neurotie weeds.
An alcoholic parent, a syphilitie progenitor, a restless, nervous
inother, an epileptic brother, or an insane sister will be found
somewhere perched on the family tree if diligently souight for
in at least 60 per cent. of all histories of neurasthenia. Can
you wonder why "the sins of the father are visited upon the
ehildren even unto the third and fourth generation"? A maga-
zine full of neurotic povder may lie dormant for years until
exposed to the match of the worry of business, or domestie
affairs, or numerous sprees, or some indiscretion, when it
explodes.

What does the neurasthenic complain of ? Listen to his story
carefully, however prolix he may be; do not get impatient with

• Read before the SL Thoias Mcdical Association, en Noveniber 6, 1908.
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the tedious recitation of his hundred and one ailments; and
above ail do not laugh at, or make liglit of, any absird state-
ment; neither lay too m'uch stress upon any oee symptom. He.
is supersensitive; a perfect barometer of restlessness. He may
have already visited several physicians, who did not consider
bis case as serions as he thought they should. It is notorious
that inany of them wander from one doctor's office to another.
I aditted one patient to the Hoimewood who had run the gaunt-
let of nineteen plhsicians. Take an interest in him, nake full
notes of his case, so as to bc faniliar with all of his complaints.
Overhaul hin thoroughly, so as to eliminate any possibility of
a lurking organic lesion.

Ini brief, what is bis story ? " I an tired, I an weak." This
feeling of exhaustion is always well iarked; it makes him
irritable and easily discouraged. It is this feeling of lassitude
that induced himi to give up his oceul)ation. "I have a numb
feeling in ny head, a headache." This constant symptom wor-
ries himi very mueh. His head appears to him as if il, is in a
vise. He fears he is going insane; thouglits of suicide will arise
in his mmd t lie vill talk about it to bis friends and intansify
their fears for himn. "4fy eyes arc weak, they have boring
pains ii them, and there is something wrong with my cars."
This is not uncommon, and will often lead him to consult an
oculist, who finds no marked lesion. " I cannot settle my mind
on anything." This difficulty of consecutive thought and
action, and imability to mnake a decision, is very characteristie,
and imakes hiim restless and discontented with hinself and
everybody else. "I have an all-gone feeling in my stomnacb, and
mny food does me no good." He mnay have sone gaseous dis-
tention, and somne abdominal sensitiveness on pressure, but it in
no wav accounts for his woebegone appearance. The liver nmay
bc slightly engorged, adl constipation may be a habit. H1e mîay
have arrived at the hypochondriacal stage, when lie is sure that
nothing passes through hii. He is mauch distressed. "I do-
not sleep, and I feel stupid." This is often a dominating feature
of lis case. He cannot go to sleep until very late, and lie wakes
up early. He tosses around in bed, thinking and worrying as
to what is going to happen to him; morbid fear possesses him;
bis broken sleep is unrefreshing; lie loses weigrht; dark circles
show themselves around his eyes; he moves along in a state of
partial stupor; the universe looks blue to him. His own mental
picture throws deep shadows; there is no silver lining.

" There is something wrong with my heart; listen to it."
This feeling of pseudo-palpitation is enhanced at night when
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alone withi his thoughts, his sleeplessness and bis intense ner-
vousness. His senses are doubly acute; lie hears and feels his
heart beat; his cup of misery is full. These and many other
stign ata complete a picture absurd to the physician because of
the absence of disease; pitiful to the patient because of the
deadly reality of all these inexplicable pranks of the erratie
action of the w'hole nervous system.

What can we do for him ? Psychotherapy plays an important
part. You must quietly impress upon him that he is going to
get well. You may have to reassure himn time and again. Do
not get impatient with him. Instil into his mind the axiom
that " he will not feel well until he is well." Encourage himn
every time you sec him, and present to him always a cheerful
front. Outline his treatment carefully and in detail. You will
usually find him punctilious ai to its observance. Warn him
that you may from time to time niake a change in his treatment
as he improves. His case naturally will take time; tell him so.

As to diet. Of ten lie will eat a large nieal perfunctorily, bolt-
ing his food. As a rule he does not drink enough. This is
wrong. He should have a breakfast of fruit, cereal (oatmeal
or -whole wheat preferred), a soft-boiled egg, toast, a glass or
two of milk; at 10.30 a light lunch of a glass or two of milk,
or an egg--nog and a soda biscuit. At 1 p.m. a limited and an
absolutely plain dinner: small quantity of meat (beef or chicken
preferred) and a potato-drink milk or millk and water-
custard or rice, or a light confection. Repeat the lunch at 4,
and at 6.30 a light supper vith a cup of weak tea or milk. On
retiring a glass of hot milk. Variation of these diets will of a
necessity bo made from time to tine, bearing in iind their easy
digestibility.

Tonics have their value, especially comibinations of strychnine
and arsenic. They aid other renedies to dispel the gloom, and
improve the quality of the blood. In advancing age the addition
of phosphorus will afford material aid. If 'the extremities arc
habitually cold, add digitalis in small doses to any of these
tonies.

The treatment of constipation requires care. Mild laxatives
iay be used. Purgatives are often harmful. A glass of hot

water, or of mineral water, should be taken before breakfast.
If these are ineffectual, abdominal massage ought to be applied.
There are several ways of doing this. The well kneading of the
colon in the recumbent position needs an operator to make it
successful. Auto-massage can be done by pressing the fingers
deeply on the relaxed muscles of the abdomen over the fecal
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end of the colon. Breathe deeply and resist firmly the inspira-
tion. Follow the colon in this way aroi (1 to its sigiiioid flexure.
'l'he patient should be instructed to do this daily lying on his
back with his knees drawn up.

Anotier nethod we adopt in our hydrotherapeutic rooin is
to apply a jet douche at temperature of 100 decg. with the forcé
of one to one and a half atnospheres in a circuilar imethod ail
over the abdomen. Still another way is to stand the patient
over a perineal hot douche, and let the water strike the anal
orifice for two inlulltes at 100 deg.

It should not be forgotten that suitable dieting will do much
tow'ards the relief of the constipated habit. Einemnas nay have
to be resorted to in extrenie cases, but should not be continued
as a. routine treatment. Strong catharties are harmful.

Rest in bed until noon during the early treatimeit, especially
when general weakness is comnplained of. It is an effective hand-
maid to other metlods in controlling both the restlessness and
fatigue se imanifest in the neurasthenic.

Any exercise advised should he mainly loafing in the open
air, roving alonig at two or threc miles an hour gait, accom-
panied by a cheerful nurse. He may participate in light gaines
like bowling on the green, or billiards, just se long as it does not
fatigue him. Later on a light occupation, or exercises im a

gymnnasi îum, niay be followed.
Do not specifically treat, or even discuss, bis headaches, or

any particlar symnptom. Tell himn they are onmly part of the
whole depreeiated condition, and will disappear as lie improves
in hîealth. Headache tablets and powders do him decided bari,
and only postpone bis recovery.

The management of insomnia requires judicious handling.
The bed-roomu should be well ventilated. le should retire at a
regular hour. Try the hot tub-bath for ten minutes before going
to bed, and hvlen in bed lie should be given a hot glass of mnilk,
or a glass of cold miilk vith half a teaspoonful tincture of capsi-
cum. Give himu to understand that four' hours' natural sleep
is better than eight hours' drugged sleep. If these simple ineas-
ures fail the cold wet pack may be tried, or a small quantity of
bromide an hour before retiring.

All that you have done may be unavailing, and a persistent
sleeplessness still exists. You have to do something to overcome
this. It is imperative to break the run of insomnia. You have
at your disposal an array of hypnotics appalling to the novice
in medicine. From experience we have eliminated them all
from our category, with the exception of two, viz., medinal and
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veronal. First try veronal in doses of 5 to 10 grains. If no
success follows the administration of veronial, then 7 to 10 grains
of inedinal will produce sleep in the most obstinate case, with
little or nlo bad after effects. It mnust always be given dissolved
iii water. It may be given hypodermically.

Unfortiuately, your patient will quickly formn the habit of
depending ipon the hypnotics to produce sleep. You must
gradually reduce the drug util about one-half of the dose is
being taken. We then adopt a method that lias been successful
ii gretting himu to abandon the iedicine. It is this: Persuade
your ipatienlt to leave the powder and a glass of water on a chair
beside his bed. If he fails to woo tired nature's sweet restorer
in an hour or so he. is advised to take his iedicine. You will,
however, invariably flnd this plan sueeessful. Your patient's
fears for a sleepless night are overcome by the kiowledge that
he bas the remedv at his disposal. You wii l be ianded the
powder by a smiiig patient one morning with the remark that
" lie put the chair to sleep last night."

Many authorities agree that hydrotherapy is indispensable
to the mlanagement of a large majority of neourasthenics. It
is oly onue of the means, but it is so important that it requires
careful thought by all those who desire to give their patients
the best care and attention.

Many text books on nervous diseases testif v to the efficiency
of the water treatment in neurasthenfia. Some authors go so
far as 10 state that without judicious hydrotherapy neuras-
thenia cannot be successfully and satisfactorily treated.

Dr. W 1m. . Draper says: ".It seems to be more eifective than
any treatment by medicine in stinuolating the nerve centres, in
restoring the equilibrium of the circulation and revivinig the
activity of the organie functions."

Kraft Ebing says: "In the management of neurasthenia the
water treatiment is of the greatest value because as applied
preferably in institutions it admits of all possible excitant,
calning and alternative effects upon the diseased organism.
and its tissue change. Its good effect inii neurasthenia is due
to the regulation of cardiac activity, dilatation of peripheral
vessels, diminution or increase in the cerebral circulation, gen-
eral calming, etc., aceording to the proeedure used." I could
go on quoting fron such authorities as Erb, Klemperer, Peter-
son, Preiss, Itombery and Eulenberg, but one and all recon-
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mnend muost highly lydrotherapy in the treatment of this obstin-
ate condition.

In order to obtain the best results, the equipment of a well-
ordered establishminent is required, where al] tlie various methods
of applying water can be wisely and skillfully directed. Yet
much imay be done by the genieral practitioner in the home if
he will give the timle necessa ry to the proper supervision of hIe
patient, carefully noting Ihe results day to day, and guarding
against a ny uiitoward effect physicilly or psychically. 'I this
lie can be miaterially assisted bv a competent nurse.

The indication in al] treatment is Io begin with the miildest
mneasures and accuratelv determine the patients reactire capa-
eity, then gradually proceed Io more active and stinnalating
mectlods. The kevnote of all w'ater treatnment is renetion, for
iuiless reaction is oblained vour efforts wil be a failure. Reac-
tion can be obtained in everv case if the various procedures are
wisely and properly applied. Your reaction at first muay be.
slight, bu t with daily seances it will soon become very narked,
and the patients coifideiice will increase in suiccess Of tle
treatment.

It is not suflicient to tell a patient to take a cold sponge bath
everv day, to pour ceold wvater down the spine, or to take a cold
plhnge daily to secure flie best resuIs. It is necessary ihat tle
pIysician see the patient frequently, more partienil arly before
and afteri the procedure, and if possible during it, if the best
results are to be -blained. He shoiil not depend upon Ile
nurse entirely, however skilled ie or se nay be, is mistakes are
easilv made au vour treatnent nullifled.

Baruch says: "Hydrotherapy fails, alas! too often. as do
other reiedial mnasures, but it is myr belief Ihat faihue of the
former is often the result of inper.fcct and unsysteinatie appli-
cation at the hands of the patient, bis friends, or bv untrained
attendants, of a treatmnent which mnay have beei carefuly
ordered by the liphysician." It is necessarv thlat vou mnaintain
as close oversight in the treatnent of le chronic condition as
you do in acute life-endangering diseases.

For purposes of description, lt us divide tle cases into three
classes:

(1) Depressed or hypochondriacal.
(2) Excitable or hyperesthetic.
(3) Mixed type.
The depressed type does not yield readily, and the treatment

must be persistent.
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if the patient is not accustoned to cold water begin with a
sponge bath daily at 75 deg., decreasing temperature 1 to 2 deg.
per day until 60 deg. is reaehcd. A cutaneous hyperemia inust
be induced by active friction, and the rosy appearance vil] over-
corne the patienît's fear ôf cold wmater. Continue this for one
week, and if the patient's reactive capacity is good ablutions
inay be introduced and water throwin on the various parts of
theý body witli the palm of the hand, and friction maintained,
using the same .-eale of reduction as in the spolge. When the
patient is aceustoimed to it introduce the drip sheet, or eold rub,
for a few days, gradually reducing the temnperature until 55
deg. is reaehed. When good reaction is established the cold wet
pack may be used for an hour, folloved by a half-bath lasting
five miinies. The temper±:re of the wet sheet of the packin-
should b g. and that of the half-hath 85 to '%0 deg. The
pack must be carefully and quickly applied to be of service. The
patient may complain of the cold wet sheet. but this passes off
ii about ten minutes. The resuits of this treatment are usually
good, and insoumnia is benefited to a imarked degree.

Ini addition to the foregoing it is advisable to prescribe glasses
of cold boiled water daily. Two or three times weekly a
thoroughl intestinal irrigatiol inereases the favorable eifeet of
other hydriatic procedure.

If this treatment does not restore the patient, his diet, exercise,
rest, etc., being carefully supervised, a more active mnethod
should be adopted. To carry ont this, however, requires elabor-
ate apparatus and skilled operators. The institution with which
I an connected is supplied with the Baruch apparatus, which
is considered the best and the most accurate, and the muethods
adopted are as follows:

1st Weck.--Hot air bed to point of perspiration-to ii)rove
reade ive capacity by dilating cntaneous vessels. circular douche,
95 to 85 deg., ½ min. General fan douche, 80 deg., 20 lbs,
10 to 20 seconds. Dry rapidly; walk in open air until fatigued,
lRepeat daily, reducing minimum temperature i deg. each treat-
rLVnt. Once a. week allow patient to perspire five minutes ii
hot air cabinet to benefit; tissue change.

2nd Week.-Hot air box to point of perspiration. Circular
douche, 95 to 85 deg., ½ to 1 minute. Fan douche to back-,
20 lbs, 5 seconds, 75 deg. General fan douche, 80 deg., 30 lbs.,
15 seconds. After several days substitute jet douche for fan
douche on back. Reduce temperature of general fan douche
1 deg. daily; walk iii open air.
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3rd WVeek.-Iot air bath, to point of perspiration. Cireular
douche, 25 lbs., 95 to 80 deg., 1 minute. Jet douche to back,
30 lbs., 75 deg., 5 secoids; daily reduced 1 deg. Friction walk
in open air.

By this time the patient has grown accustomed to any and
all procedures. You have his confidence and eau introduce, if
necessary, the Scotch douche, particularly in "neurasthenic
spine," which is the most stimulating hydrotherapeutic proce-
dure, and one we have used vith marked success in the treat-
ment of 'neurasthenia.

The irritable, excitable or hyperesthctic type requires careful
handling: Fears hot air cabinet; fears wet pack; fears circular
douche, and, in fact, all imeasures prescribed; bears friction
badly.

By using the mildest possible measures persistently, however,
the fear is gradually overeome, and a prescription having a
sedative effect wouild read as follows:

lot air cabinet, to point of perspiration. Circular douche,
10 lbs., 105 to 92 deg., 3 minutes. General fin douche, 10 lbs.,
S5 deg., 15 seconds. Walking slowly in open air. Repeat daily,
nereasmng pressure aid lowerinig temperature uitil 15 ]bs. and

80 deg. are reached. Gradually more active measures may be
used.

Hoie water treatment is apt to aggravate sueh cases unless
given by thoroughly trained nurses and 1measingly watched
by the physicial.

Institutional treatment indicated as a rule.
3Mixed Tpe.-A valuable proceduire is the w'et pack, 65 to

70 deg., followed bv affinsions at 75 to S5 deg., or the circular
douche at 90 dcg. for 1 minute, and fan douche at 85 deg.,
reduced gradually each day, but mot below 60 deg.

This, tleun, is a brief sketch of some features of this iripor-
tant subject. I have not attemlipted to touch the sexual form
of neurasthenia as it of itself demands comprehensive handling
that is impossible in a paper of this nature. The personality of
the physician will always be a prominent factor in thei manage-
ment of the neurasthenic. Without the patient's confidemce and
co-operatioi you cannot hope to succecd.



INAUGURAL LECTURE TO THE SECTION
OF PEDIATRICS.*

B ALLEN BANES, M.D., TORONTO.

Gentlemen,--I thank you most sincerely for the honor you
have conferred by electing me as your first Chairman of this
important section of the Academy of Medicine.

In my official capacity, and with the certainty that you are all
of accord with me, I also desire to thank MR. Robertson and
Miss Brent for permitting us to meet in the theatre of the
Hospital for Sick Children. This kindly act will be a great
boon to us, enabling is, as it will, to present -many cases of
interest to the section without risk or discomfort to the little
patient, an achievement which would be impossible had we to
have them takei over to the Academy.

As we thus inaugurate the commencement of the season's
-work in this section of Pediatries, I w'ish to impress upon my-
self, and you, the twofold object which we always have in view.
The first is personal-the higher education of eadh one of us
in this great subject of the diseases of children.

I. The attainment of this object necessitates the upholding
of the most catholic conception of the work of the section, and
of extending its influence far beyond tle staff of the hospital
or the Faeulty of the University. This being the case, I feel
again, gentlemen, that I carry you witl Ie in proclaiming
our earnest desire tihat many members of the Acadenmy will come
to our meetings, and also that medical men who mnay not be
connected witi cither of iiese bodies will help us in our march
tovards further light and knowiedge by sending in reports of
cases in their charge and by writing papers upoi their experi-
ence in the treatment of infantile maladies for our discussion.
"In the multitude of councillors there is wisdom," so said the
wise king, and bis words never strike home more truly than
in the noble study of medicine, so truc is it that every difficulty
in diagnosis or treatmnent that is brought to light, discussed and
cleared, every du ht that is set at rest, every experiment tested,
every hypotlhesis turned into certainty by the largest possible
comparison of experience, is an obstacle removed in ile path
that leads to fil light concerning the subject. And the aim
of the section is to become a full and radiant ligit, a beacon of

*Torouto Academy of Medicine.
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-ever advancing ped iatric knowledge, whose rays shall penetrate
through hie gloom that surrounds every little sick bed north and
south and east and west of the city.

II. We now coie to the second nanied object of our section,
i.e., the benefit and w'elfare, moral and physical, not only of
the little ones, but of the whole community.

The Pediatric Section m9y be said, in a figure of speech, to
stand arouind the cradle of part of the human race. When
Wordsworth asserted that " tc child is father of hie man," lie
announed a truth most important in ils bearing npon the
study of the medical care of children. The remembrance of
this fact is, perhaps, apart fron instinctive love of flie little
children thenselves, the grea test encouragement to ns anid all
the difficulties that beset us in our treatmnent of then. It en-
ables us, as it were, to cast our eyes beyond the present, into the
far future of the little life for which we care; it enables us, in
-each hardly won couquest of disease and hereditary taint, to see
ourselves as the officers of Providence, aid to rejoice in the
sending out of one more healthy and normai. therefore vahluable
citizen, and thiat thus we bave been permitted to take one more
fron that other sad crowd of listiess and uihealthiy, therefore
ineonpetent, humuan beings.

So. gentlemen, Ve sec ourseIves as upbuilders of the race.
This last word brings us to a part of our work whie, thougl

in a imainer indirect, is inseparable from it, namely, lie instrume-
tion of inothers as to their moral and physical care of their
children.

To the mothers, then, we stand as mentors, whose office it is
to instruet fhem upon their care of the infant duiring its tender
years. Without such training and advice, how would it be pos-
sible for yong and inexperienced mothers to observe the physio-
logical laws upon -which their children's health de.pends, or to

guess the necessary principles to be followed in the imatters of
feeding, clothing, exercise and cleanliness, or to -watch intelli-
gently the performance of the organie functions of the body?
It is easy to understand that vithout such co-operation of tlie
mothers our medical treatmnent is beset with unnecessary diffi-

sculties, and often completcly defeated in its objcct.
I ·a glad to be able to state that in the iimediate future

-fiere will be a graduate nurse appointed from the Sick Clil-
dren's Hospital vhose duty it -will be to visit all patients receiv-
ing out-door treatment, to see that the little child is having its
medicine administered and its food prepared and given as it

,should be, and to report progress of all cases. This is a great
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ste), and I an sure will be of the utmost value in aiding the
rapid convalescence of the patient, as well as being missionary
work in educating the inothers in cleanliness and care of their
faunilies.

Another position, of 'no less importance, bas been inade: Dr.
Menton is every day to examine chemically, bacteriologically and
m)icroscopical]y the dejecta of all infants suffering from ileo-
colitis and allied diseases. Professor Mackenzie assures me tlat
everv facilitv will be afforded to Dr. Menton to do the work
thîoroughly, and every encouragement given to pursue original
research.

The outcone of such work, we must ail feel, will be a great
aid to all practitioners in treatment and diagnosis o f any
ob-cuire conditions fomd in ibis class of disease.

I look, and I know hliat I shall not look in vain, for the hearty
co-operaoin of al the Fellows in this Section and of the
Academîy at large, in providing at every meeting a full, interest-
ing and instructive programme, whicl at every point shall pre-
sent thorough and consistent vork.

Let every case reported or paper read be well worked up in
history, progress and detai], so that questions asked or criticisms
made iay be met by the inassailable front of complete com-
'mancd of the situation. Tanner writes: "How frequently it is
said by lavmen that the profession of imedicine is mnerely a con-
jectural art, and practitioners are sometimes reminded that their
predecessors have rejoiced at being able to retire froin a hîarass-
ing life, beeanse they -were were veary of guessing." Allowing
that the observation contains a certain modicium of truth, it is
nevertheless quite clear that there is a vast difference between
the conjecture of the scientifie physician and that of the rash
and ignorant emipirie, for where the one cither surmises by rile
and by a process of reasoning, for each step of which he can
show the whyiv and w'herefore, or else by a ready perception
acquired by extensive study and practice, the other, on the con-
trary, imerely makes a haphazard guess which, to say the least,
is as likely to be incorrect as not.

May we not hope, for our part, thiat by ineans of their criti-
cisi and pertinent questioning we shall prove ourselves worthy
of being ranked as scientific and science-gaining physicians and
not as rash emupiries, vho often foster ignorance and Iinder pro-
gress by a mutual admiration which acts as an anesthetic, hin-
dering strong endeavor and putting to sleep that "divine dis-
content " which always leads on to higher discovery and further
knowledge. Let us, therefore, cultivate this " divine discon-
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tent " with ourselves and openly, vhen it is necessary, w'ith eac
other, at these meetings, showing ourselves able to give and to
take a challenge in a friendly and scientific spirit, able to forget
our owl importance, merging it in the far greater importance
of our purpose, wvhich is to buy experience and ever to advance
in the art of healing.

It is surely good for us to remember that this work of ours
can only be perfected by friendly criticism, and also, in our
minds, to emphasize that word " friendly "; continually to place
before ourselves the fact that as surely as we are bound to a more
than common friendship w'ith each other by the more than com-
mon cords of love and endeavor for a world of suffering and
helpless children, s( surely nust the saine tics be strengthened
and not broken, so surely must our friendship bc cemented and
not loosened by the close questioning and ofttimes adverse
remarks of our fellows in the work. For, certain as it is that
we are bound, in the outer world, to shield each other from the
scandalous attacks of ignorance, so is it equally certain that,
within this Academy, we must be mentors eaci to his fellow,
upholding the eternal laws of honorable dealing, best endeavor
and highest aim. South, in one of his sermons, sa*ys: "ie who
does a base thing in zeal to his friend burns the golden t.hread
that tics our hearts together. The performance of good offices
towards our fellows not only confers immediate gratification,
but permanently ennobles our dispositions and enables us, at
the close of the evening, to give a cheerful answer to the ques-
tion each one should put to himself, 'What bave I donc this
day?'"



REMINISCENCES OF TWO OF TORONT(YS PRINCI-
PAL MEDICAL MEN IN THE EARLY YEARS

OF THE CITY'S HISTORY.

By WALTru B. GuiKIE, H.D., C.2H., P.C.L., LL.D., F.R.C.S.
(EDI.), L.R.C.P. (LOND.).

1aving been asked by TrF, CA A PnAcT1TroNER to
send that journal a résumé of part of an address recently
given by me before " The York Pioneers and Historical
Society," I have pleasire in complying with the request.

Evcrywhere in civilized countries, prominent members of
the niedical profession have in the past, and are now, playing
an important part in naking current history. It therefore
appeared to me that this résumé would be most interesting to
the readers of Tru-, PrAcTIToNER were I to select from my
address the portion which dealt with two of the most prom-
inent Toronto medical nien of a bygone generation. I can
give but briefly, in a single paper, the story of two such lives as I
have selected, and have had to rest satisfied with such facts as I
could gather as might prove interesting to your readers in the
inedical profession of Ontario. I give first a sketch of Dr. Chris-
topher Widmer, for a great number of years Toronto's principal
medical man. He was born at ]ighWycombe, Buckinghamshire,
England, May 15th, 1780. He entered the medical profession
early in life, having passed his examination for his M.R.C.S.
(Eng.) in 1803, only threc years after the Royal College of
Surgeons was founded. He soon became a distinguished sur-
geon and afterwards obtained t.he highest standing conferred
by hie Royal College of Surgeons, England, its Fellowship. He
joined the army and became staff surgeon, atitached to the 14th
Light Dragoons, and in 1812, during the l ast war betw'een
G:reat Britain and the United States, came to Canada with
his regiment. As the war vas of brief duration, Dr. Widmer
decided to remain in Canada, and settled in Toronto to prac-
tise his profession. His skill as a surgeon soon made bis
name fanous over the wliole Province of Upper Canada (now
Ontario). His experience as a surgeon in Spain during the
Peninsular War was very great. He wore a medal with five
clasps, each of which bore testimony to his presence at a bard-
fought battle-between the British arny, under the great Duke
of Wellington, and the French arny, under one or other of
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the famous narshals selected by the French Emperor Napoleon
the First, whose genius in the conduct of war was incredibly
great, so mflluch so, that but for the wonderful valor, the in-
tense pertinacity, and cthe niarvellous skill of the Dluke of
Wellington and, the able generals under him, in eoxninand of
the best and b)ravest of soldiers, lie woiild tave lai(d the whliole of
Europe helpless at his feet.

The battles at which Dr. Widmer was present vere Vittoria,
Busaco, Fuentes D'Onoro, Talavera and Salaianea.

Dr. Widmer practised al] tlhe branches of bis profession, as
well as surgery, with imarked suceess. When le settled in
Toronto lie was a young nman of about 33 or 34 years of age.
Before long lie was made a member of the Legislative Council
of UIper Canada. He was also a member of the Medical
Boarl of Upper Canada. le was present at its first meeting
in 1819, ant was its President from 1.823 tilt his deatl thirty-
live vears afterwards. Bie was mucl interested in all its work.
and, taking everything into consideration, was perhaps its most
useful iemuber. 'lhe sittings of this Board were alwavs held
qu a rterly iii Toronto. The responsibility of the examination
work assigned. to it was very great, as for many years it was
the onlv examining imedical board in Vpper Canada. A can-
didate, having passed bis examinations before it, obtained a
license to practise, signed by' the Lioutenant-Governor of the
Provinuce, and after the union of Uipper and Lower Canada,
by the Governor-General. Medical students living and intend-
in'ug to 'practise iii Upper Canada, in very early days. could
not obtain a imedical degree iii the Province. Ahlnost the only
persons having suclu a degree had taken it in soie one of the
then, very few degree-conferring universities in the U-n ited States.
These gentlemen bad ail to undergo examinations by the M,[edi-
cal Board just as Canadian students did. Candidates possess-
ing recognized British qualifications rceeived the Governor's
license on presenting these, with the required identification, to
the Board.

Dr. Widner was a splendid specimen of a medical gentle-
man of Toronto's early days. For many years lie lived on
King S-treet East, nearly opposite what is now Ontario Street.
Widmer Lane, still open, is on the west side of the lot on
which his house stood. The dwelling was a frame house,
square in shape, two stories high, and vhite painted, and its
front vas flush with the street. He, after several years, built
a handsome brick two-story bouse on the south part of his lot,
about fifty feet north of Front Street, the house facing the south.
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This house was taken down only about two years ago, and had,
after the death of the doctor, for inany years, presented a very
shabby, neglected appearance, and sirrounded with unsightly
buildings of one kind and another. One can hardly conceive,
to look at it, that it.could have been the handsone residence
it wmas during all the years Dr. Widmer lived in it. In this
bouse he bad his office, and did a great deal of surgical and
iedical work of all kinds. His widespread reputation
attracted multitudes of patients not only from the city, but
from the entire Province, and often far beyond it.

When Lord Sydenhan was Lieutenant-Governor of Upper
Canada bis horse fell with hiim and broke his Lordship's leg.
He resided at Kingston, and sent promptly for Dr. Widimer.
In those days the roads w'ere very bad, and travelling slow,
but, with relays of fresh horses, the doctor got to Kingston as
quickly as lie could and attended to bis patient. The case did
so well, and Dr. Widmer's skill and services were so highly
appreciated by bis Lordship, that lie made him a special present
of a valuable gold watch. Dr. Widmner -was a great worker,
always busy, and pleased to be so, but however his time might
be taken up by patients able and willing to pay himn well for
what he did for them, he vas always delighted to do all he
possibly eould gratuitously for the deserving poor during
sickness of anv kind. I have heard many of his former
patients speak of the great kindness and attention he had
shown theim when tbey were not in a position to remierate himu
as they would have liked to have done, and they often added,

Yet be attended us as well as if we had been the richest
people in the Province." For a few yars Dr. Widmer took
into partnership with him Dr. Deili, a med ical man from
Montreal, as it had becone quite impossible for hii to attend
to all his patients without an assistant. This partnership
lasted nearly six years and a half, and closed May 1st, 1835.

Dr. Widmuer was of mediîum height, somewhat taller than
Lord Roberts, but having much the saine figure and erect,
soldierly bearing. He was quick and active in all his inove-
inents. I faney I ean see him now as lie often dressed in
summer, witl his swallow-tailed blue cloth coat, with its black
velvet collar, a light-colored vest, and nankeen trousers, and
well-fitting low shoes, neatly tied with black silk ribbon. When
looking at a patient for the first time or at whatever might be
going on that interested him, he often stood with two or three
of bis flnger tips in lis trouser pockets.
. His full-length portrait, painted by request of the medical
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profession, is now in the General Hospital, -and gives an ex-
cellent idea of his appearance during the last two decades of his
life. I knew him very well, having been his clinical clerk at
the Hospital in 1850 and 1851, and remeiber calling upon
him înot very long before his deatlh. I found him inuch de-
pressed, on account of the recent death of his favorite son,
Christoplier Rolph Widmer. le spoke vith mnneh feeling of
the shock bis son's death had been to himu, reimarking that it
seeied sad, to have hin cut off in his carly youth, aid vith
his life, humnly speaking, before himu, while lie, his father,
now old, and of conparatively little use in the world, was
spared. I said vhat I could to cheer himn, and after lie had
warmnlv thanked ne for calling upon hii, lie bade me good-
bye, shaking bands with nie cordially as he did so. I never
saw Iilhim again. Very shortly after this interview, on a Sun-
day afternoon, May 1st, 1,858, he walked to the cemetery to
sce his son's grave, and here, from the walk having been too
much for him, and froni the depth of feeling as lie stood, by
bis loved one's grave, he fainted. He was taken home as soon
as possible, but never completely, or indeed to any extent, ral-
lied, although conscious enough to answer a few times wvhen
spoken to. Hfe di -d next morning, about six o'clock, May 2nd,
1858. He was buried on Thursday, May 7th, and a large
concourse of his private and professional friends followed his
remains to the ceietery, as a last and a sad tribute to one who
vas muich loved and greatly respected by all who knew him.

.The next celebrated name, and one long associated with this
city, and with Canada during a large part of the past century,
is that of the lion. Dr. John Rolph, M.R.C.S.E. He was
born at Thornbury, England, March 4th, 1793. The famuily,
i.e., his father's family, carne to Canada early in the century.
The subject of this sketch did not leave his native country till
1812, in which year the vessel in wbich lie took passage was
captured by an American ship, war having been declared by the
'United States against Great Britain, before the ship reached
America. The then President, Mr. Madison, vas good enougli
to send him a passport to Canada, a very kind act towards one
held as a lavful prisoner, taken on board an eneny's ship
at sea. He was sent to Batavia, N.Y., U.S.A., and there
detained. Those in charge found bimu engaged in mak-
ing what they thought were sketches of United States fortifi-
cations and defences of one place or another, and pronounced
him a spy. This was found, however, to be. a glaring mistalie;
the young man, only about twenty years of age, having been
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employing himself in working out soie probleis in Euclid as
a pleasant way of occupying his tine. Althouglh the silly sus-
picion of being a spy was soon found to be quite groundless,
it occasioned more or less needless delay. An exchange of pris-
oiers being made, he, wîth the others, was soon sent to Canada.
After the war w'as over, he returned to England, vhere lie coni-
pleted the important studies of his life. These embraced the
two professions of law and medicine. He bcamîîe a member
of the Inner Temple, London, and vas called to the English
Bar in 1821. His medical and surgical studies he puirsued
under Sir Astley Cooper and others, and his tickets, sigied by
his teachers, are still in the possession of a meniber of bis

.2b family. Hei had previously graduated in Arts in the University
of Cambridge.

T'he hospitals in wh1ichl he studied were Guy's and St.
Thomas', then conducted under the management of one board,
but for mxany years past being managed as two separate hos-
pitals, each having its own Board of Goveriors. Dr. Rolph's
diploma, obtained fron the Royal College of Surgeons, Eng-
land, bears the date 1820, giving Iim the nimbership of that
College. In 1821 he returned to Canada and soon entered the
political arena. Being a man of rare culture and great ability,
he was always anxious to obtain for bis adopted country such
political freedomr as would proniote the happiness and pros-
perity of lier people. But the muost advanced of the Reformers
of those days never once thought of asking such privileges as
ail Great Britain's sclf-governing colonies now cnjoy, under
which, with sincere loyalty to the Eipire of which tbhey formn
so important a p)art, they at the samne time practically
govern thiemselves, enacting all their own laws in their own
frce legislatures; under thoir own Governmnct, which is re-
sponsible only to their own p)eople. Canada, ow extending
froi Sydney, O.B., to Victoria, B.0.; New Zealand, Aus-
tralia (and a federated South Africa will soon he added to the
list), in this way enjoy a freedoin iuequailled, I think, by any
nation in the world. Dr. Rolph was elected a member of the
Legislature of Upper Canada for »Middlesex in 1824. He did
mot register till 1829 as a medical ian in Canada, as, vith bis
Englisl diploma, lie miglt have done at any time. He gave
much of his time to the profession of law, and seeVred a very
large practice, vhich. increased year by year. le vas re-
garded as having no equal, or at least very few indeed, in
Upper Canada, as an eloquent and a successful pleader in the
courts. One celebrated case of his inîay be bere referred to,
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wvhich was tried in 1825-the Randali case. It vas tried at
Niagara, Upper Canada. The question before the jury was
practically whether or not Mr. Raidall, a mcmber of the Legis-
lature, duly elected, -was giuilty of perjury iii swearing that lie
lad freehold property amply sufficient to qualify himn as a
candidate for the seat to w'hich he vas elected. M1ir. Randall
declared lie ow'ned the property lie claimued. The Government
of the day, how'ever, had been hold enough to give a patent to.
another person, one Thomas Clark, and had declared Randall's
title as umierely a leasehold. " Yes," said Dr.. Rolph, his coun-
sel, " but the ]ease was legally made out and legally conveyed
to Mr. Randall, and wvas for a period of1999 vears."

After ln absence of o1l' five iinutes, -the jury brought in a
verdict in favor of _Mr. Randall. At this triil the appeal .made
to tlie jury by Dr. IRolph was one of the Iost powerfl1 and
effective efforts ever made by a barrister on behalf of his
client before anly Canadian court of justice.

Dr. Rolph was at that tiumie residing in Dundas, and had
taken into partnershiip wvith him his brother George. The
doctor spent most of bis time enîgaged in his law practice, his
hands being always so full of important cases that lie found it
diffleult to overtake ail the -work that came to him. But even
nder these circuista.cs he gave more or less attention to
nedical cases.

As a speaker in Parliament he had few equals and no
superior. Ris speeches on record, made on special occasions
in the Hlouse of Assembly of U7pper Canada, are even »now
well worthy of a careful perusal by all interested in the history
of the Province. Having been dissatisfied vitl the decision
ii a case in 1828, Dr. Rolph (with'Dr. Warren Baldwin and
Mr. Robert BaIdwin, son of Dr. W. B-aldwin) threw off lis

gown and left the court. le believed that at that timne it was
all but impossible to get justice, and he resolved, therefore,
to abandon the practice of law. 1-Te carried this resolution out
in 1832, and transferred his practice to his brother George, at
Dundas. H1e had, between 1S28 and 1832, nuch unfinished
legal business, which lie conipleted, refusiig, however, to take
new suits. 1Hfe now tlhrew ail his energies entirely into the
practice of medicine, in which he had done a little in past
years wlen so busy with his legal work as to leave him -but
littie time. to devote t.o anything else. Only a few years ago,
one of the old judges, speaking of Dr. Rolph's giving atten-
tion to both law and medicine, said that he -would have his
horse standing near by, waiting for him, while he was plead-
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ing a case in court. Having finished bis plcading, lie would
quickly leave the court and visit patients, carrying his me(di-
chies and instruments with him on horseback in his saddle-
bags.

Thereafter Dr. Rolph -was only known as a nedical man,
and forthwith becaie as fanous ini medicine as he. had proved
hinself to be iii law. He began to take pupils again as medi-
cal students, in limiuted ]innbers, whom he taught as no one
else could, the various branches of the medical profession. le
was full of enthusiasm as a teacher, and had the gift of mnak-
ing everything he tai.ught glow with interest, and was success-
ful in no ordinary degree in kinîdling even in students who
were difficult to teach, and nmch more fully in those who were
eager, and aible to learn quickly, a great enthusiasm for the
subjeets as lie taught them. Tiis was the secret of his great
and continuous success as a teacher.

Sir John Colborne, Lieutenant-Governor of lTpper Canada
(appointed 1828), recognizing his wonderful ability as a medi-
cal teacher,1 urged hiim to found a nedical college in Toronto,
and promised Government aid to set it going. This suggestion,
unfortunately, was not acted uponî. H(lad it been, how differ-

ent-hivw i.ueh better and so mne earlier might reallv good
medical education have been put within the reach of every
intending mi1ed1ical student in lUpper Canada.

Dr. Rolph was married in Kingston to Miss Grace i-faines,
of that city, in 1834. ier parents had some years previously
comle to Kingston fron Leicester, 'England. The doctor was
mnost fortunate in the lady of his choice, who was one of the
brigltest and ablest persons in Canada, and who to the end of
his life wvas all that the best of wives could be to lier husband.
[rs. Rolph surviv'ed her husband for twenty years.

As an illistration of Dr. Rolpl's great kindnless of heart,
the following story, which should be iiclided in every sketch
of his life, however short, is full of interest. Two imen in the
early thirties were arrested and tried on a charge of stealing
an ox. They were convicted by the jury, and sentenced to be
hanged. People iwere horrified and shocked at the prospect of
the early executionî of the prisoners, and no one more so than
Dr. Rolph, who liad an office in the village of Vittoria, where
they wvere to expiate their crime on the gallows, and who vas
nmuch distressed at the thought of inflicting capital piinish-
ment for such a crime. Ie determined to ride to Toronto
and intercede vith the Lieutenant-Governor, Sir, John Col-
borne.* Before leaving on this errand of merey, the .doctor
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visited .the Rev. John Ryerson. It was arranged tliat Mr.
Ryerson, vio vas to attend the unfortimate mien on the
scaffold, would delay the execution as imucli as possible, by
making the closing prayer as long as lie could, in case Dr.
Rolph's return should be in any way delayed. The doctor set
out on his journey on horseback, and fully expected to be back
some hours before the execution took place. Hle rode the
swiftest horse that wvas to be liad in the village. The people
had little faith in his ability to make the journey in as short
a tinie as lie hoped to do, and still less faith in the Governor's
inclination to interfere in the case. Time passed on; the
people flocked froin all the surrounding country, as vas then
the rule. Meanxwliile, the mien had ascended the seaffold, aid
Mr. Ryerson was asked to enigage in ihe final prayer. le
knelt on the scaffold and began what proved to be the longest
and nost renarkable prayer of the kiid on record. He spole
softly to husband bis strength, and praved for about twenty
minutes without creating anv renark. le went on to the
half-hour without any sign of Dr. lolph's return. For another
half-hour the prayer vent on, and the peple began to le rest-
less. The sun poured downl on ileir uncovered leads; the
people, the sheriff, and even the liangman looked weary. Mr.
Ryerson becane tired, an1d even the poor wreteles awaitin"
death were annoyed, for Mr. Ryerson had not told iheim of bis
ag-reement ivith Dr. Roliph. The imnurimring rose higher and
higher, yet Mr. lyerson prayed on withbout stopping for a
wlole hour. Froi fatigne, his words were disconnected, his
tonglue dry, bis voice husky, and unable to forin words prop-
erly, yet he went on. le told friends afterwards fhaf at last
lie did not know what lie was saving, and flat the onlv real
prayer le offered, during the wIiole tinie was the silent one,

God hastenl Dr. Rolph's cening." At tlic nd of au hour
aud a balf there -%vas more or less proar, tendig to increse,
wlen someone cried out, "Ilere comes Dr. iolpli!" Mr.
Ryerson did not hear or notice the tumiit:, but kept on pray-
ing, bis voice becoming wcaker every moment. Dr. Rolph, on
horseback, came near enough to be recognized and dashed right
up to the very foot of the scaffold, himself too weak either to
mnove or to speak. He held up a document in bis hand. which
irwas quiekly taken by a man in the erowd, wlo cried out,
" Reprieve! reprieve !" It wvas so. And thus the lives of two
mien were saved.

During the few years preceding the Rebellion of 1837, Dr.
Rolph had occupied iany positions. For a short tiie lie, -with
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Dr. Baldwin and Messrs. Dunn and Bidwell, w'ere members
of the Executive Council of the Province, but in consequence
of the refusal of the Lieutenant-Governor to recognize the
principle of Responsible Government, they all resigned. In
1836 he was elected mneniber for Norfolk for the second time,
and, having gone to Toronto to live, he continued his teaching
of niedical pupils. Dr. James H. Richardson is now, I
believe, the only survivor of these early inedical students. This
paper cannot be extended to give any aceount of the troubles
of 1837, in which Dr. Rolph, froi his position as a prom-
inent Reformer, because an advocate of Responsible Govern-
ment, was niecessarily more or less involved. It is now gener-
ally adnitted that the Governmnent of those days in CanadaIvas unwisely arbitrary. Lord Durhan, who was specially
sent out in 1838 as Governor-Geieral of Canada, and requested
by the British Government to look into and report upon the
condition of matters in the Canadian provinces at that time,
said that had bis owin lot been east in Canada at the time of
the 1837 troubles, bis sympathies -would have been with the
Reformners.

The attempt at a rising ended, as is well knownv, in a very
small way. Sone of those vho were more actively involved
in it had a reward oflered for their capture. Dr. Rolph wýas
one of thiese. He made his way safely out of Canada, thougih
it was attended -with a good deal of risk, as lie had more than
o'ne narrow escape from being detaied. He finally got across
Niagara ]River into le State Of New York,- whbere, as a politi-
(al offender only, lie was quite safe. He -went for a short time
to New York CiIy, and subsequently to Ro)ehester. wlhere lie
practised iedicine scessfully till 13 wcn the Goverior-
Generail of Canada issued a proclamation pardoning all politi-
cal o4Tenders, upon whichî lie irmmediately returmed to Toronto.
iHere lie resumed bis iedical teaching, but on a larger seale
ihan before. Studcnts gathered round himi at once. le lived

on wha- was then called Lot Street (niow Queen Street), and
ihere lie practically began -what soon ,ftervards becanie Dr.
Rolph's Toronto School of -Medicine. i 1851 the doctor got
an Act of Incorporation for bis school. For a very short time
it vent on in an inpretentious way. Its classroon and dissect-
ineroom werc in a part of a long sled in Dr. Rolph's yard,
which iwas heated comfortably in winter, and -wiere, after a

nlie, assisted by others, lie had all tie students to teach tiat
lie could accomiodate. They were exceedingly well taught in.
every branch of imiedical education, and better students never
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caine out of any college, however well equipped. than those
-who received their education at this school. The- vay they
passed the strict examinations of the Governnent Medical
Licensing Board proved this completely, for none made a
higher standing.

One of the earliest advertisenents of Dr. Rolph's school was
as follows: "Medical students who do not intend to enter the
University -will be, as heretofore, received by the subscriber,
and conducted through the usual course of medical studies,
with such additional aid as may be deened advisable, anîd pre-
pared for obtaining tleir diplomnas froi the Medical Board.
(Signed) John iiRolpi, Lot St., Jan. lst, 1844.*."

ln 1848 the advertisenent was changed, but is made even
more brief: "The Session vill commene on the last Mondav
in October, and end on the last Saturday in iMav, under Dr.
Workman, Dr. Park, and the subscriber. (Signed) Joli
Rolph. Toronto, Sept. 25th, 1848."

I attended tlie session 1849-50. Two or tbree additional
naines had been added to te Facultv. This was thle last
session held in the original lecture-rooi, were ail necessary
accommodations were provided to meet the needs of this,

lwhich was to become in a verv short time olie of the largest
and best medical colleges iii Canada, as the Medival .1Depart-
ment of the University of Victoria College, with 11Dr. Rolph a
its respected and revered Deai.

This great advance came gradually. In the summr of
1851 Dr. Roli buti a brick addition to bis own residence,
of which the first storv formîed a part, while the snd was
a mvsenm, well lilled -ith, excellent anatomical prepa n.
and flie lhird storv was a coivenienit and well buik new
lecture-rooi, with a:1 mlodernl improveieits up to Iat date.
This lecture-room and the museui were entered 1v a stir
leading p] froin Ile street (Quei Street Wet. Ilhen No. 53).
These iwere not le only additions to hI(e school aceonmmoda-
tions made thiat Vear. for Dr. Rolpl rented a briek building
from Knox Chînreh, used as a Suînday Selcol before Kiox
Chnrcli was built, and then vacant. It was entered fron
Ricluînond Street, and wit.h little expense a large lcture-room
wvas fitted up, while for aiatomnical po tihere 3Vas ample
rToo1.

Withi two new lecture-rooms, and evervtling iele that w'as
needed, the school grew rapidly fromn year to year. Some-
whlat infortunately for it, Dr. Rolph vas urged iii 181, and
consented. to re-enter the Parliamient of tlie then inited
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Provinces of Canada, East and West, as they -were called. He
vas elecied iemnber for Norfolk, his old constituency, and

appointed Commissioner of Crown Lands in the Hincks Gov-
ernment. He contiued in this position. till 1-854. This new
state of things necessitated his giving up his medical school
teaching for a short time, which was carried on as well as
possible by his colleagues in bis absence. They felt the loss
of bis teaching very keenly, and he hinmseif vas by no means
sorry to resuine in fulli what was his most congenial work, as1he did not now desire to continue long in his Government and
Parlianenfary positions. The school after his return soon out-
grew all the inereased accommodation provided for it, and en-
tered on a new phase of ils existence. Au unused church
building on what; is now Bismark ., St. Paul's Ward
(then Torkville), was bought and converted into a very fine
medical college. in whi cl was provided everything likely to be
required for a good many years. By arrangement with Vie-
toria UniversitV. it had becoie its Medical Department, with
Dr. R1olph as Dean.

Some dierence in connection witlh tIe school arose betoween
Dr. Rolp, wo wvas thie Dean of thie Faenlity, and his col-

lagues, soon after thbese last elanges had takeln place. Most
of is colleagues had heei educated in medicine chiedy, and
some solely, iy imself. The Victoria College Board sup-
portied Dr. Roli on ils being appealedl to in the matter. On
this aceoimtii his colleaguies resigned ini a body julst the day
afber the opcning of flte session of 1856-7. The University
authoritics promptly accepted Ile resignations which lhad been
Sent in, and directed Ilhe Demn, a.s the esosbhead oif the
deplartmlenti. to lill ihe plcsof the gentlemieni who hiad retired.
as well and as spteedilv as lie could. Although placed in an1
exceedingly dificnlt position. lthe Dean proved himuself quite
eQalo e occasion. During the little more than two weeks
it took im to complete new arrangements for carrying on tIe
work of tle session, Dr. Rolpli alone kept everythinggoing
on in the college. He leetured during this period four or flve
times every day on le variouîs subjects, to the entire satisfac-
tion of flic students, who. wit hardly an exception, stood by
thxcir able teacier and Dean.

The iigh ciaracter of fie Dean's teaching during lis lime
made it even more dificult than it would othervise have
proved for tlie new professors whomu he called to his aid, and
appointed to fill the vacancies. At tiis time fle writer was
appointed Prnfessor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, Io
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vhich chair the duties of another were very suon added, viz.,
those of Midwiferv -and Diseases of Wonen and Children; a
large burden with w'hich to begin, with no special preparation,
the responsible duties of medical teaching. Witli further and
very willingly rendered help, the session was successfully
completed.

Throughout Dr. Rolph's Deanship, whieh lasted till 1S70,
this miedical school was singularly prosperous. He at iirst
contimed to use the name as advertised when the arrange-
ment with Victoria College was first entered into, which vas
"The Toronto Schoolof Medicine-the Medical Department
of Victoria College." The professors who had resigned, as
they constituted a inajority of the members of the Corporation
of the " Toronto Sehool of Medicine," lost nio time in renting
a building fron the Jniversity of Toronto, in which tcy estab-
lished tiemselves mider the old naine of " The Toronto School
of Medicine." They soon applied for an injunction to restrain
Victoria College and Dr. Rlolph from eontinuing to use the
name of "hie Toronto School of Midicin." The decision
of the court Vas adverse to the Victoria College and Dr. Rolph
(who acted as bis own coinsel), and tlie injunîcl ion vas graned
on the ground that, as "Th Toronto School of Medicine"
was a corporate body, no arrangement sueh as tiat a e to
have been made b' " The TIoronto Sehool of Medicine " with
Victoria College could he legally entered into without an Ac:
of Ihe .egiature, authorizing the Sehool to make sneh an
arrangement, and that, as this had not been done, hie arrange-
ment mnade was legally null and void. ingnestionably neither
of the Parties interested hîad thought of suc-h a hlingr iving
neeessarv wv'heni the arrangement was entered into.

This decision was of no moment so far as Victoria College
and Dr. Rolphi were conecrned. The studeuts and the geieral
public knew well that " Rolph's School," as it -was called, w'as
wlherever Dr. Rçflph vas teaching, and tie Medical Depart-
ment of Victoria was t.hereafter advertised as sucb, withl the
addition of the w'ords, " Commnonly known as Rolph's School,"
which answered every purpose: With lie Dean at its head,
this Medical Department steadily grew in public favor
year by year, and was for a long time tie most largely
attended niedical college in Canada. At lengtl, in 1870, Ihav-
ing becomne sonewbat feeble fromn old age (being tien il his
78th year), lie resigned his position. His resignation vas
sent in, just Vhîen it was, because somne of his colleagumes thouglit
it right, notwitistanding bis decided vishes to the contrary,
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that an " Assistant Dean" should be appointed, and the Col-
lege Board saw fit to carry this recommendation into effect,
upon which the venerable Dean forthwith resigned. The
writer, whose views were in full sympathy with those of
Dr. Rolph, also resigned at the saine time.

The Medical Faeulty of Victoria, as then constituted, never
recovered from the shock it received by the retirement of its
honored head, and of the other professors, who either retired
with the Dean, or soon afterwards. It came to an end during
the session of 1874-75. About three years before this time,
the Faculty had received permission to sell the Yorkville Col-
lege building, and had obtained a lot and erected a new build-

on Gerrard Street, near the General Hospital. The Faculty
soon after this resigned, and this new building came to be
occupied by the Toronto Sehool of Medicine, which carried on
its school there till 1887, when, having joined the Toronto
Universit y as its Medical Faculty, it ceased to teach as a
separate body.

Dr. Rolph did not live long after resigning his position as
Dean, which self-respect and a higli sense of honor alone
pronipted hin to do. He retired to Mitchell, Ontario, and
(lied October 19th, 1870, and vais buried there. His remains
were remnoved to Toronto twenty-seven years afterwards, and
he was buried by the side of his wife, in Mount Pleasant Cene-
tery. It is surely high time that something should be done to
mark the last resting-place of one of Canada's nost laborions
public servants, and one of lier very greatest men.



Selected Article.
THE NEEDS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

By R A. FALCONER, D. ILITT., L.D.. ?R EsmFNT.

During the last few years the growth of the Vniversity of
Toronto bas been so rapid that many* serious difcnities, both
0ducational and administrative, have arisen. -lad the increase
been spread over a longer period the proc of adjustment and
expansion would have been more satisfactory. The Uiiversitv
has, within a short time, become one of the Largest in the Britisl
Enipire, and stands in the elrst, rank on this cont:inent. Accord-
ing to the latest returns only eight are larger, namnely. Cohnn-
bia, Harvard, Chicago, Michigan Cornell, Illinois. Pennsyl-
vania, Minnesota, and it is not improbable tliat if the methods
.f calculating the enrolment were uniformn the relative positions
night be changed. There are, how'ever, eleven Amereian 1imi-

versities with a larger total annual income., ad of these eight
reacli the million mark or over.

The rapid expansion of the Vniversitv las brought forcibly
before the Governors the fact that the grounds of the niversity
are al.ready so occupied that they will at the present rate soon
be fully )uilt upon. In planning for new buildings whici must
be erected in tie near future, it bas been found extremelv difli-
c.ult to secure suitable space. On this account several properties,
the leases of which have fallen in, have been aequired. One of
tiese is the Worthington property in Queen's Park. a large
piece of ground vhich vill serve admiraby for the Botanieal
and Forestry departments. The house is being fltied for For-
estry, and in the rear additions are being made for the Botani-
cal laboratories and museum. In the garden the beginnings of
plant-houses are uider way, also Ihe. potting-house. This pro-
perty is excellently adapted for the work of these departments
and is large enough for future additions as they may be required.

The most urgent pressure for accommodation during fhe past
winter, apart from the necessity for sehools for the Faculty
of Education, vas in the Faculty of Applied Science. This
Faculty is housed in the old Engineering building built for the
School of Practical Science, and in the new Science building
facing on College Street, comîmonly called the Chemistrv and
Mining building. Tiese buildings are not suffieient for the
needs of this Faculty.
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It; is very desirable that the buildings of the University
should, as far as possible, be grouped according to the main
subjects taught. Thus the expansion of the Engineering Faculty
should be around the two buildings alrcady in existence. This
principle has been observed in the Tiermodynamics and l y-
draulics laboratory which is now under w'ay. For a long time
the site was carefullv considered, and eventually it was decided
to place the building between the old and new Engineering
buildings, the plan being so drawn that when inthe f uture
additions are made to the Applied Science building on College
Street by throwing out wings at the back, the sides of the labora-
tory -will be hidden and only the north side, which is designed
suitably for prominent exposure, wmill be scen. When. the time
comnes for a new building where the old Engineering building
now stands, it muay bie crected so that with the extended wings
of the Chenistry and Mining building and the Thermodynamics
laboratory t will forn a harnonîous group. 'hie erection of
the Thermodynam1ies laboratory necessitates the elosing of the
road that leads from College Street and bringing it in time

. past the Biological building and nearer the Medical building.
The situation nay not prove to be quiite sn hard te s-lve fr..

medicine, at least in the near future. Extension of the M2fedical
building in- the rear is feasible, and should the new hospital. be
erected soon, it is possible that arrangements imay be made
whereby much of the work of the later years may be cond.ucted
in laboratories connected with the hospital.

In the case of the Library the site is quite suitable for ex-
pansion. The new plans which have beei drawn show additions
atc the back and on the south end of Ihe present building.

With the erection of the Thermodynamics laboratory it be-
came necessary to find a new location for the Geodetic observa-
tory which stood to the south of the old Engineering building,
and this was deterined largely by- the requirements for obser-
vation unobstructed by buildings near by. At the same time
flic old building used by the Dominion Meteorological Depart-
ment was vacated by its removal to the new quarters on Bloor
Street, and this observatory is to be transferred to the level
ground lying about opposite the east door of the Main Building,
but sufficientiv far back not to interfere vith it.

There is enough ground about the Gymnxasium for additions
to it and for the erection of other buildings connected more
intimatelv with the student life of the University. Crossing
Hoskin Avenue, we come to the new residences. Quite apart
from.the place they are likely to fill in our academie world, the
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buildings themselves are a distinct and most effective addition
to the University environment, and they may be in the future
followed by others for vhich roon might be found in that
neighborhood.

The Main Building, represcnting so splendidly the oldest
part of the University, thus stands most appropriately in the
centre of the gronds. To the south of it are the professional
schools, the buildings for pure science, the Library and the
Convocation Hall, in Vhich the one side of the Unîîiversity activi-
ties is represented; while on the north the recreative and resi-
dential sides have their home.

Farther away, on Bloor Street and Spadina Avenue, is the
site for the buildings of the Faculty of Education, which must
be soon erected if the object aimed at in establishing this Faculty
is to be carried out. These w'ould consist of practice and obser-
vation schools of every grade, and of class rooms and other
accommodations for the students and staff of the Faculty.

Proceeding east along Bloor Street, we reach, after passing
McMaster University, the ground that is reserved for the pro-
posed iMuseum. This Museum, though regarded by some as not
being among the primary necessities of the University, shoiild
not be deferred very long, for there is at present in our posses-
sion most valuable archoeological and other material for which
it is alnost impossible at present to find space even for storing,
and if this werc arranged so that the public could have access
to it not only the University but the city and province would
benefit. Such a building miglit be made the centre for a Fine
Arts Departmeut, which must in time be added to the Univer-
sity, and would be a very great means of diffusing in the city
and country this type of human culture. As soon as the build-
ing cau be erected a very excellent Museuin will be at band fron
the material that we already possess.

Across Queen's Drive the foundations have been laid for the
building» for Household Science, a structure of elegant design
vhich is being erected by Mrs. Massey-Treble. This should

become a centre for much of the life of University women, be-
sides being splendidly equipped for the definite branches for
whieh it bas been planned. The women students of University
College have a residence in Queen's Hall, facing the Park, but
it has been so successful that accommodation cannot be provided
for all who apply, and if the University could build or secure
a suitable additional residence, it could be conducted under the
same management, to the great advantage of the women students
who are attending the University in rapidly increasing numbers.
-- Abstract fron Tlhe University Monthly.
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O'REILLY.

The Therapy of Hay Fever. By Dr. A. A. Friedlander.

I have had this patient under treatment for eighteen months,.
and have watched hin during two severe attacks of hay fever.
His father had such sensitive mucous membranes that after-
almost every railroad journj lie suffered from bronchial irri-
tation. The mother is very nervous, lias bad attaeks of bron-
chitis and sensitive mucous membranes. The patient is very
nervous, but has sound lungs. The tuberculin test was negative.
He has suffered from hay lever since his eleventh year, having
the usual symptoms of conjunctivitis, rhinitis, asthma and cough
with expectoration, often lasting many 'months. The attack in
1907 began at the end of May. The conjunctivitis was relieved
by the use of Rhinokulin. Hypnotic treatment, as the patient
yielded himself fully to suggestion, always brought on sleep in a
few minutes and induced deep, quiet breathing. The astlma was.
thus much improved. *With this treatment, the attack lasted
only three weeks. In 1908 the first symptoms appeared on the·
same day as in 1907. Four days later there -began a severe-
attack of asthna, iwhich lasted several hours. He had to spend
whole days in darkened rooms. The attacks of asthma were-
specially severe before thunderstorms, less severe afterwards
azd when the air becane cooler. Salipyrin and hot baths gave-
some comfort. As the attaeks developed so rapidly in severity
it was impossible to employ hypnotic suggestion. The patient
could not remain quiet long enough to yield to the suggestion.
Eupneuma was now tried. (Eupneuma w'as recommended in
1907 by Dr. E. Ritsert, of Frankfurt. It contains anosthesin,.
atropin, straionium, saltpetre and belladonna.) The 'effect was
surprising. Almost at once the patient experienced a lessening·
of the asthma, lie was able to breathe more quietly and empty
the bronchial tubes more easily. Three times a day he inhaled
Fluinol. When he felt that the asthma was increasing, he used
eupneuma (as a snuff). He had also hot packs applied to the-
chest. • Rhinokulin relieved the nasal condition.
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Witlh regard to hypnotic suggestion, I wish to observe, as has
been also stated 'by other auth.ors, that it must 'be employed in
such a way as to lead to the strengthening of the patient's will.
It must not be used in suci manner as to require that the patient
has to yield himuself fully to the will of the physician, but so
that, by the strengtlhening of his own will-power, through con-
centration, ie will fall asleep. These exercises of will or con-
centration enable the patient to beconie master of certain norbid
conditions. I night also observe that I have seen in Heligoland
patients suffering as severely from the synptoins of hay fever
as those w'ho were in the nountains. I think that the danger
which such patients are exposed to in cities, with regard to
secondary infections, must not be overlooked.-Translated by
Harley Smith from Mianiicheiter Medizinische Wochenschrift.

Chorea.
In the B. M. J., of Sept. 12, 1908, a clinical lecture appears,

presented by Guthrie Rankin at the London Sehool of Clinical
Medicine. The various symptoms are treated in fill, as is also

hlie diag'nosis of the more nusual types. Attention, however,
is directed more particularly to the therapeutie measures sug-
gested.

First, absolute rest is essential. Physical and mirental sources
of reflex irritation, as phvmosis, parasites, etc., should be elim-
inated, and the bowels carefully regulated. The author believes
in arsenic, admuinistered from the earliest development of symp-
toms. For a child of eight years commence with 3 minims of
Fowler's solution tid., p.c., gradually inereasing until at the
end of seven days the child is receiving half a dram per diem.
Rankin does niot hold with the heroic doses of fron 1.5 to 75
drops at a single dose, nor with Eurlenberg's suggestion of hypo-
dermie administration, the enotional disturbances caused in
children by the latter method overbalancing the better effects
claimed by the larger doses. The garlie odor imiparted to the
breath mnitigates strongly against the use of cocodylate of soda.
Chapnir suggests that arsenious acid be used thus: 0.1 grai of
sodium chloride is added to 0.005 grains of the arsenious acid,
and the mixture triturated vith 10 gramns of fresh butter and
administered on bread at neal hours.

In case of idiosyncrasy to arsenic, sulphate of zinc in doses
uap to 5 or 6 grains threce times daily to a child of ten years,
latter drug to be of service nust be administered in doses of
10 to 20 grains every six hours to a child of tie above-mentioned
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age. Trousseau suggests strycline, especially in the later

stages, and here there is no doubt as to its value.
Aneniia, restlessniess, the rheumatic diathesis, must receive

lie usual treatment. In severe cases more relief Can be got
from chloral hydrate than fron perhaps any other drug. It is

frequcntly comnbinced with the bromides. Trional and suilphonal
have also earned the right of recognit-ion. Ringer recomnends
conimn juice, but ils effect on the digestive organs frequently
prevents its use. It may be necessary to use restraint. Local
applications, hot aud cold, have their place. Finally, during
convalescence flic greatest care is necessary, and nothing which
will contribute to hie general heaili should be forgotten.

The Stomach in Nephritis.

The earliest investigations on gastric digestion in patients the
subject of nephritis were ima(de by Biernacki. On the basis of
the examination of a large nîtuiber of neplrities, lie concluded
that niepliritis in general causes a decrease in gastric secretion
ranging from a slight reduction iii hydrochlorie acid to its total
absence, and accompanied by proportionate reduction in the
ferments. The more severe the nephritis the greater was the
reduction in ihese elements. le fond, moreover. that i gei-
eral the amount of lydrochlorie acid in the gastrie contents and
the amiont- of urine were proportionately decreased or in-
creased. GasIric motility lie found to be increased.
Biernacki thinks the depressing action of retained ineta-
bolic prodiits on the secretig glands is responsible for
flie diminislhed gastric secretion. The hypermotility lie
accounted for in two ways (1) By the irritant action of re-
tained metabolic prodnets on ihe molor nerves; and (2) by an
attempt on the part of the body to compensate for the gastric
eatarrh by inducing the stomacl to enpty itself more readily
than normal, so as to prevent gastric fermentation. This in-
creased motility is eot infrequently seen in catarrlial gastritis
unassociated withi nephiritis, and probably accounts for the
absence of subjechive symptoms in many patients suffering with
gastric catarrh. Vierhuif was able to confirm the presence of
catarrhal gastritis in nephritis by observations at autopsy.

Raulot-apointe. working on the saine subject, came to the
conclusion that in aeute nephritis there is hypoacidity, and that
as the nephritis improves there is a gradual returnî of the gastrie
secretion to-the normal. At tinies, as the nephritis was in the
process 6f repair, he noted a hyperacidity, which he interpreted
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as an attempt of the body to rid itself of an excess of chlorine,
which the kidneys, in their abnormal stat, were unable to>
excrete. In chronie nephritis lie found that when tlie paranhey-
matous element predominated there was hyperchlorhydria and
increased motility. When the intestinal element predominated,
hyperchlorhydria was the rule.

Raulot-Lapointe goes so far as to consider hyperchlorhydria
an indication of a latent chronic intestinal nephritis, certainly
a most extreme view.-Progressive Medicine, Dec., 1.908.

Exo-Cardial Murmur.
J. Edward Squ ire describes a inurmu r of the cardio-respira-

tory varie.ty, not infrequently heard just below and internal to
the tip of the left scapfla.

It is due to a rhythmical augmentation of the respiratory
sound, produced by the contraction of the left ventriele of the
heart pressing on the neighboring lung tissue. Murmurs more
difficult of interpretation of the same type also occur over the
incisura cardica and also in the neighborhood of the aortie area.
These murnurs are more frequent than is usually recognized.
They are of a soft, blowing character, of low intensity, and
fairly high-pitched, modified by the respiratory acts. In 27
cases analyzed by thc author the sound in 16 was purely inspira-
tory in time, expiratory in 4, and heard throughout the whole
cycle in 7; also in the majority it disappears in a period of
apnea. Finally, it is inconstant and varies from day to day.

These murnurs apparently are always associated with general
loss of tone, but beyond this have no clinical significance.-
B. M. J., Oct. 10, 1908.

Neuritis.
H. Burton Stevenson has reported 37 cases of the above. dis-

ease treated with benefit by nitroglycerine given in doses of
1-100 grain every eight hours at the commencement and the
intervals gradually decreasec until the patient is getting the
same dose every three hours. The flushing, etc., may be con-
trolled by bromides. Its use appears not to be limited to acmute
attacks.

Hyperidrosis.
Gebbardt, in the Pesier. Mediz. C'hirurg. Presse, June 28th,

1908, suggests the use of 3 per cent. lysQl in water, or equal
parts of 'water and alcohol, sponged on the skin and allowed to
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dry without use of a towel, in the treatment of sweats, especially
those of tubercular origin. The sponges are given daily for
four or five days. The results are often apparent for several
weeks following. It appears to be equally effectual in the more
local forns, as, for example, the foot sweating.

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY.

TN CHARGE OF ADAM II WIRIGHT, K. C. M'ILWRAITH, FRED. FENTON
AND HELEN MACMURCHIY.

Puerperal Inversion of the Uterus. Dr A. Sonnmc (Zen-
tralbl. f. Gyn..).

The iosi frequent cause of traumatic inversion is traction
on the cord. An abnormally heavy placenta is a predisposing
cause, especially if inserted into the fundus. If a portion of
t lie placenta is adherent to the fundus, traction on the reniaining
separated portion is liable to produce inversion. Even expres-
sion of the placenta by. Cred's mnethod imay produce inversion if
str>ng pressure is iade when the uterus is relaxed. Thus mas-
sage should be eiployed until the uterus is firimly contracted.
The writer lias sceit - cases of traumatie puerperal inversion
-within 1.5 m)onthls amiong -1,.500 labors.

(sE 1.-A woltan, aged 33, vas adinitted to hospital at
10.45 p.m. for proftise post-Oartumîn hemiorrhage. There had
been three previous labors, after each of which the adherent
placenla -was renmived mnaly On this occasion a living
ch1ild was bornl «at. .m., two hiouris after the ouss"t of Pains.
Ther, was slight hcmorrhage, which was arrested by massage
of the uerus. As it recurred one and a half hours later a

mdfeattempited t-o deliver the placenta by traction onth
cord. Suie placenta appeared between the thigis.
It -was eto the apex of a tuitor (the inverted uterus).
There was profuse hiemorrhage. A priactitioner, whio was called
in,ý det.achied the phicenita and puished the uteruis into the vagina.

Th'le womian was uconisciouis, pallid and pulseless. There
was slighit hiemorrhlage fromn the vagina. Imimedliately above the

rvawas a roughfl, hard body of the size of a fe-tal hiead, and
high up above it -was the edemnatous, dilated ms The inversion
was reduced vith some difficulty with the clencled fist. The

i
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uÎterus was irrigated and after ergotine injections contraeted
satisfactorily. No anesthetic was given as the woiman appeared
noribund. Intravenous and lvpodcrmic injections of normal
saline solution werc given with te otier usual remedies for
collapse, but the pulse did not becone perceptible unîtil 5 a.mi.
Recovery was then rapid.

Csî 2.-A woman, agel 25, was admnitted to hospital col-
lapsed froin post-partimn henorrhage. A previous labor had
been normal. On this occasion a living child w.as delivered with-
out diflicultv. Fifteen miinutes later there was considerable
heiorrhage, and. a practitioner attempted to express lie
placenta. Suddenly the uterus disappeared froin under his
hand, and reappeared il an inverted condition between the
thighs with the placenta at Ile apex. Alarming lemnorrhage
occurred. 'Tlie placenta was detaclied, and Ile inverted uterus
Vas placed in the vagina.

The wVomnan was collapsed. hie pulse was just perceptible
and 50. The local condition exactlv reseibled thaI foundl in
Case 1. The inversion was reducled witli tlic clencied fist with-
ont the slightest difficuliv. Tlere was a slight rise of tempera-
ture during Ihe plerperiuiim, but recoverv vas rapid, and mother
and clild were disclarged il good lealth fourteen days after
admission.

Two vears and unie miouîths later tliis wonan was delivered
of a child. Tlere vas slight postpartmii1 lieniorrlage and an
attenpt was madek lo express Ihe plavceita. Tlie uiterus at once
descended so iecpIy into Ile pelvis Iliat tlie os was visible at
the vulva and a distinct depression was formed ai tlhe fundus.
As hemorrhage continued hie placenia was removed mmually.
It was situated on Ile anterior vall and vas slightly adhierent.
The puerperiumii wais uneiveitful.

The cases show that in appprently esperatea inniuediate
reposition of the ulerns shiould hlw performed.

The Examination of Patients During Pregnancy.

The desirability in lier own interests of a prospectiv. iother
subnitting to at least one l)vic examiination (iring gestation
is now not disputed by anyoe, though mnany practitioniers shrink
fron reconnmending it on account of flic suspicion and relue-
tance witi vlich eli suggestion is still only too often regarded.
But the advantfages of the practice arc so numierons tiiat it is
incumbent on tlie obstetrician engaged at least Io point out that
the very lighest professional autliority is unanimous on the
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qsi mi. VUnifortun iately -t, e are -women lhosprejudicee

to anlother pra4,ctitioiier iftis advîce is offered, ýand, ther maritý
find. imi toû plialit toeCildor-se Ille Obstetric ]Yriidflice of his
neighibor, -%vIio n11.1 inceur eoiierl1 dilin as aiC>lCiCl*
of f lie attempt to do hi dt

3'ue ideal course witlb patienits sufficicntly eîîlighitenied to sub-

oftle lird mnouth of penacm( ntir %.ie ielcli
l)e abdoinlilîîal :îhut eighit wehsi befure labor is xpcd.At
Ille fir-st eXamnunatioln, if Ilile patient is a priînligravid'a, thic nn'st
importanit iniformai.tioni rcqnîrcd is as to ïie capaeity of the
p)elvis. Bridyspeakiig, if it is ]lot pusbeto rea1cli fli

parai onjoliory. aud so to Ineaslire Ille digna onjugate,
Illc pelvis iay lx. regaîrded ais milikelv to offer ainy obzîacle to
(leliv(.IV: if ii is pissîIMe bo nîcasure tluis dimlenlsioni, the truc

eûnjugaîeli( may uc bedce alid any reqisiie lesis
flicde et ('ill ntit'Il ()f Ille eoiuigaie. Ihlere is aIlsa te lx, iiot'd.
au linorin if Il.lec peclvie viseera. suehl as 1rlcvel;c)lî af

ie ierus. lilroidl of the uiteriis or merrx. anf sr> mi. Ili a
nluitigravîda b Islle x of prenionlaos is mulre ý% .lable Ithan
Ille exact estiliatli of Ilic pelivie diainceters. b)lt Ilis does neot

4 treal lv a le Ille li eessi tr foir exaillationl. For Ca'ilUa

C- le e -x ~vil ah 2l <her ci1n.a f re aie iveiiit h 1wi

is lss. 'he r('nicil oerl e11mb fl dsr afla cterctede
tr dee Ili t arîsir iiwrfer lec ha s i imenw is t

*~ ~~I mvu])il: ns case fstur thîeuis exa Il spaton lusly. but it
*%ýii slîonl due gxl~ el 11e patien fot te d1lae iii sien ireat-ill

Ilensiet rolgflez aur s etupoîî uf ncreaîcuarie ute;ii
'I r(* nearsili rements il ai.es nîcil excti e ne d t-

înis drl alsr logb degee cfia the ieô contraci. ret is qute
utorssible fo us îtrinou iiirrn iier it i isurset

slic iti aJ(leili ùies rcselcimvc, and iiieoe lýI s butm cas
nhid yc foraile bbc conugatien te c haîf an inho se lcss.i thant
ibnormal i t a-nv sy ms ofei icaid fatoif rise code.hs
Exteral arauemns eed flilic llrstf tixee is cinideb

* ]iic. mdefae ri; btit is oft saee cnelu Iic. epoit
'wîflormalle iitrat1ii ani re te nrma,;tl icasurements are
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preserved. On the other hand, any defeiencv of lialf an inch
or more calls for careful investigation.

Nor is the diameter known as the external conjugate of great
value; indeed, it is probably much more fallacions than those
just discussed. An external conjugate which is less than 7 1-4
in. should arouse suspicion, and i. often a sign of contracted
true conjugate, but a good mnany cases of contraction have
external conjugates exceeding this figure by a quarter, a half,
and even three-quarters of an inch. Nor is Ihe amount of
diminution iucli guide to the pelvie inadequacy sometunes an
external conjugate of seven inches is found withu a true eonjiugate
verv nearly normal; at otiers with extrene contraetion.

At this examination the condition of Ihe cireulatory, respira-
tory, and urinary systeis should be investgated by inquir as
to the past personal history, supplemnented by physical examina-
1 ion if iecessarv.

The object of the second examination towards Ihe nid of the
seventh (calndar 1 month is ehiefiy, in those whose pelves are
huîown or believed to be normal, the correction of breeeh pre.senl-
tations; and in those known or suspectcd to have eontracted
pelvis the estimation of the relative sizes of tle iilet :id the
fetal head. Twin pregnancies can also then be detected and hIe
neecssary preparations ordered on a double scale. It is also
possible Io decide fmlly vhat shall he done in hie vase of tuimors
liscovered eailier, aud not reioved by operation at tle fime.
A snall fibroid wvithout symîptoms does not deiilnd( operation
du ring pregnney unless there is reason to suppose I iai il will
obstruct labor, and thuis it is ofien impossible to prediet early ii
pregnancy Later on it ean h noticed whetlier Ihle tilumor has
risenï out of the pelvis to a position of safetV. or w'hether. owing
to its uterine relations or to adhesions, it is threateing to cause
trouble.

Occasionally. too, a placenta previa nmay Le diseovered before
it gives rise to syiptoms; altoliuigh there is then n1o immuediate
treatnent to be ordered, it is of sone advantage to b leable to
warn the patient of imnpcnding difiiculty and to advise ber wlhat
she iust do as soon as hemorrhage commences.

There is one more point to mention. Tf there is nv vaginîal
discharge noticed, other flan tle blandest leueorrhen, it should
be treated. This mcasure of prophylaxis is almost as important
as Crlé's nethod, and nuch more often neglected. v lie
-adoption of these precautionary examinations in every wonan
who is sensible enough to take the wnrd of ber obstetrician for
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their importance, ve are consulting our own initerests as well as
those of the mother and her infant: on both grounds, but par-
tieularly on the latter, it is to be hoped that this growing practice

may soon become un.iersal.-he Hospital.

The Gilliam Operation.

EDITOR SUnGERY, GYNEC"LOGY AND OnSTETRîCS.
Dea.r Sir,-In the July nimiber of your journal Dr. J. A.

Polak, in a report of pregnancies following ventrosuspension of
the uterus, niakes this stateiment: " Alexander's and its iodifica-
tions, Dudley's, Baldy's as vell as Goffe's, and vaginal fixation,
have had attention, until Gilliai's muethod of suspendiig flie
uterus wvas published. In tiis operation, we thought w"e had an
ideal procedure, as it permitted not only the performance of
the necessarv intra-abdominal repair, needed by so many of these
vomen, but allowed us to suspend the uterus by its natural liga-

ments. My records show that 33 of these operations were donc,
ini which 6 primary suppurations occurrea. Two patients
became pregiant, and vere delivered at teri without compli-
cation. At the post-partun exainxation, a month after the
cinfinemenît, thcir uteri were found Iow' and retroplaced. A
second objection is the likelihood of suppuration in the wounîd."

I an under obligations to Dr. Polak for giving me the oppor-
* lunity to throw some lighît on tiis subjeet. I would state in the
first place tliat so iany suppurations, or indeed any case of
suppuration following the operation of round ligament suspen-
sion of the uterus as devised by ne is flic result of faulty technic.
I would not for a moment have it thought that I suspect Dr.
Polak of carelessness or uncleanliness, but I am assured that
in some one or more particulars lie lias doue violence to sone
of the more susceptible. tissues in such a way as to weaken their
resistance. TI ny earlier operations I liad not infrequent sup-
puration of a mîost discouraging character, imtil it cceurred to
nie that it iight be due to the bruising and stretching of the
subutaneous fat in the effort to retract it from tlie face. of the
fascia. For years past I bave made it mîy practice to clear the
fat froi the face of the fascia with a swecp of lie knife, since
wlhich tinie I have had no suppuration. T was a surprise to
mie to find that after these suppurative cases the uterus remained
in its normal position, showinîg that the ligamentois attaclments
had not been severed. Now as to flic retrodisplaccment after
parturitioi. This, so far froin being a fault, is a recommenda-
tion for the operation. The ligmients elongate in pregnancy
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to accommodate themselves to the growing uterus (a happy thing
for the woman), then after pregnianey undergo involution,
slowly, to be sure, but in the course of thne it will be found
that the uterus is back in its place and the ligaments perforiniiig
their function, just as before parturition.

D. Toi) GI.LAnM.
50 North Fourth St., Columbus, 0.

Treatment of Appendicitis in Pregnancy.
Rudaux (La Clin., August f2Sth, 1908) considers that as a

prophylactie measure all pregn an t woimlen should be eautioned
against the dangers of constipation and advised as ho the use
of laxatives. The diet should be arranged on a simple and
nourishing basis, and these precautions must be especially em-
phasized in the case of persons who have already suffered fromi
appendicular attacks. Should an attack supervene, the patient
imiust be kept in bed and deprived of ail food and drinks, and
neither purgatives nor injections should be administered. Sub-
cutaneous injections of serum are given to relieve thirst., and
an icebag is suspended over the right iliac fossa. If the abdom-
inal pain is severe, injections of norphine or heroin are useful.
When the symptoms have subsided after five or six days, a tea-
spoonful of Evian water may be given every halif hoiir or hour,
but not more than ailf a pint should be given during the day;
on subsequent days a pint imay be allowed. When the tempera-
jure is normal, spoonifulls of milk w'ith either ric water or
Evian water are given. After four or ive days a large sound
should be inserted intotlhe rectum twice a day for half an hour,
and at the end of a week siall doses of olive or castor oil may
be given to proimote an action of flic bowels. The icebag should
ouly be renoved when all tenderness las disappeared. Food is
thei given vith great caution, and the patient is kept in bed
for at least a nonth. Surgical intervention is only advised
when symiiptomis of abscess or of general peritonitis are observed.
-Brit. Med. Jour.

(We think su-rical intervention is indicated is soon as diag-
nosis is made.-En.)

The Hygiene of the Nipple.
Lennhoff (Med. Kin.) recommends the use of a iipple clamp

to prevent the dribbling of milk from the breast between the
times of suckling. This clamp measures 7 by 4 cm., and is so
thin that its weight is not noticeable, nor is its' presence under-
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neath the clothes perceivable. The pressure on the nipple can be
delicately regulated, and experience bas show'n that no bad or
disagreeable results accrue froi its use, either to the nipple
itself or to the milk secretion. The clamp is not worn continu-
ously, but only when dribbling may be expected. A larger
anoumt of milk is by its use araiilable for the child,. and in one
case the author found that a child who, before the clamp was
applied, appeared unsatisfied, afterwards became contented and
quiet. The troublesome soiling of clothes by the nilk is also
avoided, wien the clanp is worn. If the clamp tends to slip
off the nipple, its arms may be covered -with a piece of thin
rubber tubing. Lennhoff claims that the use of this clamp also
tends to produce well-formed and useful n ipplies.-Brui. Med,
Jour.

Hebotomy or Symphysiotomy ?
Jeannin (La Presse M1fedicale) concludes that pubiotomy is

superior to symphysiotomy for the following reasons: (1) It
substitutes an osseous for an articular wound ; (2) the technique
is easy and the operation is performed in a less dangerous zone;
(3) imimediate accidents are less frequent and remote accidents
are im-uch more rare; (4) the mortality, both fetal and maternal,
is much less; (5) in case of repeated intervention the operation
can be pertorned on the opposite side.-N.. Med. Jour.

LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.

IN CHARGE 0F J. PRICE-flROWN.

Laryngology and Rhinology. By J. Price Brown. Abstract
of Symposium upon Atrophie Rhinitis and Ozena.
New York Academy of Medicine (taken from Laryngoscope.
June, 1908).

The H{erd Theory as an Etiological Factor. By Clement
F. Theisen (Albany).

The writer of this paper concludes froin personal observa-
tion of sixty cases of atrophie rhinitis, that Herd's theory, that
the disease has its origin in the accessory sinuses, is only to a
limited extent truc. Personally, he has made a careful inves-
tigation inte the history of sixty of his own cases. Out of
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these, fourteen were affected with accessory sinus discase, or
about 23 per cent. Six out of the fourteen had maxillary
sinus disease, two had frontal sinus disease, in one the sphenoid
sinus was atTected; while in nearly all of the fourteen cases the
ethmoid cells were involved.

The Pathology of Atrophic Rhinitis with Ozena. By Braden
Kyle. (Philadelphia.)

This vriter believes that we can have ozena without atrophy,
and also, atrophy without ozena. Hence, there may be two
distinct pathological conditions. Also, that there are many
causes which lead to pathological changes that result in atro-
phy. When this atrophy is accompanied by ozena, it may
arise cither from an altered secretion of the glands of the
inucous membrane, or fron an involvement of an accessory
sinus. The latter may be either primary or secondary. While
he has seen many cases of atrophic rhinitis with ozena in
which there w'as no involvenent of the sinus, lie has seen a
number of cases of ozena without atrophy in which the sinus
was involved.

In examining sections taken fron atrophic cases that were
ozenie, the tissue after removal would retain its characteristic
odor; indicating that both the secretion and the gland struc-
ture were involved in the organic chemical changes incident
to the disease. At the same tinie atrophy of the nasal tissues
may occur without the usual concomitant of ozenic odor.

The Treatment of Atrophic Rhinitis, including Ozena. By
Lobert Myles. (New York.)

The clinical history of typical atrophie rhinitis is divided
into three stages:

1. The muco-purulent stage of childhood.
2. The incrustation or ozenie stage, which develops between

the fourth and sixteenth years.
3. The adolescent stage, which imay be observed from the

ýage of 25 years to the end of adult life.
Myles acccepts Bosworth's theory that the above first-men-

tioned stage is the cause of atrophie rhinitis. But lie affirms
what Bosworth does not believe, when he says that the pu;ru-
lent rhinitis of childhood is contagions.

In the treatment of this first stage he advises clearing the
nasal passages by the use of warm alkaliine sprays or solutions
by ineans of pipettes, after vhich the nurse is instructed to
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insufflate into the nasal passages minute quantities of pow-
dered boracie acid and aristol; the treatment to be repeated
once or twice a day. After the morning treatment vaseline
ointnent of icthyol or nosophen is advised to be used also.

The treatment of the second stage consists in removing the
ialodorous crusts by the use of washes and cotton carriers,
prevention of re-formation by regularity of treatment, and oper-
ations upon accessory sinuses when necessary. For home treat-
ment the patient should be thoroughly instructed how to per-
sonally cleanse the passages, and on the necessity of repeating
the treatment at regular intervals under the physician's direc-
tions.

In the third stage, particularly when the sinuses are in-
volved, operation upon the affected ones is usually followed
by- marked reduction in the amount of secretions, and also in
hie severity of crust formation. This, of course, is in addition
to the systematic cleansing treatment.

The Treatment of Atrophic Rhinitis. By George L. Richards.
(Fall River.)

In speaking of treatiment, Richards dwells upon the advisa-
bility of combining alterative internal treatment with the
local, in dealing with atrophie rhinitis, such as the various
iodides. In local treatnent, besides naming a long list of
deodorants and stimulants which from time to time have been
used, he mentions Grossman's application of X-rays as a new
method of treatnent which has been found of service. The
benefits which have been reported from the intra-nasal injec-
tions of paraffin are also referred to.

Of course, like all other writers, Richards insists upon the
thorough cleansing of the passages by lavage in one form or
another; the solutions used being aseptic and of blood tem-
perature; the passages to be subsequently freed of all secre-
tions by means of cotton-tipped probes.

A Fatality Subsequent to Cauterization of the InferiorTurbinal.
A Thooris, Revue Heid. de Laryngologie et Otologie et de
Rhinologie, January 11, 1908.

A inan aged 35 had the left inferior turbinal body oper-
ated upon by galvano-cautery for turbinal hypertrophy.
Eighteen days later severe hemorrhage occurred from that
side, which w-as not controlled until the whole passage vas
methodically plugged. Death took place thirty hours later,.
being preceded by several attacks of syncope.
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Atrophic Rhinitis and Ozena. By Clarence Rice. (New York.)

This writer dealt chiefly with the etiology and treatinent.
He believes that it is useless to classify atrophie rhinitis and
ozena as two distinct diseases, as no one has ever proved that
their pathological processes differed from eaci other. HUence
the two names apply to the one condition. The distinction,
however, that he would draw would be to divide the disease
into acute atrophic rhinitis and chronic atrophic rhinitis, the
acute being the purulent rhinitis of childhood, and the chronie
the full development of the disease in more mature life.

(Query: Can any disease be considered acute w'hen it ex-
tends continuously over a term of years, as purulent rhinitis
frequently does ?)

Rice also believes that the purulent rhinitis of childhood,
described by Bosworth as the prinary cause of the atrophie
lesion, is really, in the majority of instances, a subacute bi-
lateral sinusitis; and that all forms of sinusitis are eontrib-
uting causes to atrophy of the nasal tissues. The possible
bacillary cause of the disease is referred to; also the fact that
the number of cases that exist are gradually becoming less.,
probably due to iinproved hygienie conditions. leredity lie
considers to be a strong etiological factor, consisting as it does
in a feeble power of resistance.

In treatnent, sanitary measures and out-of-door life are in-
sisted upon; conibined with regular washing and oiling of the
nasal chambers. The sea air and air of the piny woods are
excellent adjuviants to regular treatme nt.

Hemorrhage Following Quinsy; Ligation of the Cominon
Carotid; Recovery; with a Study of Fifty-one Cases of
Hemorrhage in Connection with Pharyngeal Suppuration.
James E. Newconbe. (New York.) Jowrinal of Lr.yngoloqy,
June, 1908.
In a well-analyzed and carefully-prepared paper, the -writer

gives a history of all the cases heretofore recorded, including
his own, which recovered. Of the total number 23 recovered
and 28 died, a percentage of 54.8. A very large majority of
the cases were males and one-half of them occurred in the third
decade of life. In some of the cases hemo-rrhage ocenrred by
spontaneous rupture; in others, from some part of the abscess
cavity, directly after opening it with the lance; and in a num-
ber from secondary hemorrhage.

One feature of peritonsillar abscess is its virulence, due to
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its proximity to the air passages. The mouth and throat are
hot culture beds to bacterial life, due to the constant flushing
of inspiration and expiration. Hence the pus and gas evolved.
being in contact with arterial walls, have a destructive effect
upon their muscular and elastic fibres. According to Monod,
nature attempts to remedy this defect by inducing hypertrophy
of the tunics of the vessels; but it is often ineffectual. Under
the pressure of cough and muscular effort slight leakage oc-
curs, soon followed by formidable rent in the arterial coats
and the production of dangerous hemorrhage.

In the treatment of the fifty-one cases, ligation of the com-
mon carotid was practised sixteen times, resulting in eleven
recoveries and five deaths. Ligation of both external carotid
and internal carotid, once, with recovery. Ligation of all
three, once, with recovery.

As vill be noted, the usual operation is the tying of the con-
mon carotid. This is followed by the large majority of sur-
geons where operative treatment is called for; and is justified
by the facts-that the bleeding point can rarely be deter-
mined, and that ligation of the external carotid would be in
the imiediate neighborhod of sloughing tissue.

Case of Congenital Stridor. Dundas Grant. Jowrnal of Laryn-
gology, June, 1.908.

This is the case of a boy, aged three and a half years. who
al) his lifetime had suffered from inspiratory stridor. In per-
fect tranquility the difflculty of respiration ceased, but -was re-
newed upon the slightest effort. Under chloroform, the larynx
was.exainned, vhen it was found that inspiration was accoin-
panied by insuction of the ar.y-epiglottic folds.

There was no indication for tracheotomy or other operation,
and it was believed that as the larynx of the child grew, the
present diffhculty would be overcome by nature's effort.



Editorials.

THE PROPHET IN HIS OWN COUNTRY.

In an interesting communication from Dr. McClanahan, of
Onaha, Neb., he says that he is satisfied that as the resuilt of

the work of Wright and all of his pupils, there will corne
much valuable information to scientific medicine, and that in

the years to corne his work will be credited a place in medical
history along with that of Pasteur and Koch. He also tells us
that his wvork does not receive the credit in London that it
imerits, and he thouglit of the seripture saying, " A prophet is
not without honor save in his own count.ry." He heard inuch

in praise of Wright and his work in Vienna and crlin, but
usually only criticism in London.

We do not wonder that the American physician was sur-
prised at the attitude of the profession in London towards
Wrighit. Those who know London well, however, will not be
surpriseci. We know that the largest city in the w'orld con-
tains a number of great and broad phYsicians and surgeonl,
but unfortunately it contains also a vast army of the smallest

and neanest medical practitioiers in the universe.
We had a notable example of their littleness inl the case of

Lister. His great work il Glasgow between 1800 and 1876
w'as highliy appreci a ted in London, especizally by the mi nority.
As a consequence he was induced to go to King's College Hos-
pital, in that city, in the litter part of 1876. The majority of
surgeons, however, did not extend the "glad hand." Somle of
them endeavored to belittie his resuilts so far as they were
published. Many of those who criticized bis miethods bad no
clear conception of the principles iinderlying. his systel of
treatnent. The spray was exalted to such an extent that its
use was considered by many to be Listerisn, -while it was in
reality only one, and that the least important, ,feature of his
treatnent. At that tine many of the continental surgeons,
especially those of Germany, 1nderstood' Lister and bis methods
better than the majority of his confrères in London.
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Sonie prominent surgeons vent so flar as to say that he
suppressed statistics, because " lie had none that hc would not
be ashamed to produce." ihe following is an example of some
of the unpleasant things insinuated: " The publication of
isolated cases, however good, proves nothing, whereas the with-
holding of the whole suggests mueh." These were the words of
Mr. Bryant, and were endorsed by Mr. Savory (afterwards
Sir William Savory), who quoted thein with approbation in
his address on surgery at the Cork Meeting of the British
Medical Association in 1878.

Lister, however, lived long enou gli to change all that; bis
industry, dignity, patience and sweetness overpowered all opposi-
tion and jcalousy.

Let us hope that Wright will be equally fortimate, and that
he will live long enougli to complote his great work, and that
in due time his efforts wi be properly appreciated.

OPERATIONS FOR INTERNAL HEMORRHAGE.

'Dr. Sierra, a Chilian physician, recently ashed the question
about the origin of Lawson Tait's operation for internal
bleeding. The British Mfedical Journal looked into the
matter, and, thinking that the subject vas of interest to
others besides the inquirer, published the result of its investi-
gation.

The history of this important subject is certainly very
interestinug, and is given in detail in Tait's work on Abdominal
Surgery. In the summer of iSS1, Mr. Tait was asked by Mr.
Hallwright to sec with him in consultation a patient who had
arrived by train from London, in a condition of serious illness.
The illness had been diagnosed by Mr. Hallwright as prob-
ably hciorrhage into the peritoneal cavity from a ruptured
tubal pregnaney. Tait agreed, and Hlallwright suggested that
he should open the abdomen and, relieve the ruptured tube. To
use Tait's words, " the suggestion staggered me, and I am
ashamed. to have to say I did not receive it favorably." I saw
the patient again in consultation withi Mr. Hallwright and Dr..
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Jas. Johnson, and again I declined to act upon Mr. -fallwright's
request, and a further hemorrhage killed the patient. The post-
mortem examination revealed the perfect accuracy of the diag-
nosis. I carefully inspected the specinen. w-hich- was renoved,
and I found that if I had tied the broad ligaments, and relieved
the ruptured tube, I should have completely arrested the
hemoirlage, and I niow believe that had I doue this the patient's
life would have been saved. In 183 I saw aniother case with
Mr. Spacknan, w'hose patient was clearly dying from heñior-
rhage, and lie at once advised abdominal section. Tait operated
at once. He admitted that lie wasted much time in separating
the tubes and ovaries, md as a consequence the patient died.
He decided in future to make at once for the source of hemor-
rhage, the broad ligament, and tie it at its base and thi re-
move the ovuim and clots at leisure. By 1888 he liad operated
in this way in 39 cases with one death, and -was quite justified
in thinking thliate had " really achieved a surgical triumph."

THE NEW PROFESSOR OF PHYSIOLOGY

Dr. Brodie, the new Professor of Physiology in the Jni-
versity of Toronto, comes to ns in the midst of a iseful and

distinguished career. The Univresity bas been fortunate in
olitaining his services, and our gain is the loss of several English
Unmiveresities, Colleges and Laboratories. lie was appointed

Lecturer in Physiology at the London (Royal Frec Hospital)
School of Medicine for Women in 1890, and, as we learn from

their Magazine, lie bas held " amongst otihers, the following ap-
pointments: Lecturer on. Biology, King's College, London;

Demonstrator of Physiology at King's College, and the London

Hospital Medical College; Lecturer on Physiology, St. Thomas's
Hospital Medical School; Director of the Research Laboratories

of the Royal College of Physicians, London, and of the Royal
College of Surgeons, England; Professor-Superintendent of the

Broom Institution, University of London; and Professor of
Physiology at the Royal Veterinary College. Dr. Brodie has
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also held Exaninerships in Physiology for the Exaninations in
Medicine in the Universities of Cambridge and Durham, for
the Natural Sciences Tripos, Cambridge, for the Prinary Fel-
lowship of the ]Royal College of Surgeons, England, and for the
Conjoint Examining Board of the Royal Colleges of Physicians
aind Surgeons, England.

In our own school he as taken the keenest interest in all
Imatters concerning it and lias been of great service to us by
his -wide outlook and by his help and advice in the Scho6l Con-
mittee, of which he has been a mnenber since he cam'e to the
School and of which lie was appointed Chairman for the two
vears 1900-1908.

But it is especially as a Physiologist that we have been so

prond to have him on our staff, and those students -who have
had the privilege of working with Dr. Brodie will realize that
his teaching was of the kind and had the stimulus that can
only be given by one wlio is actively engaged in making the
science whbich lie is teaching. Dr. Brodie is the author of Th'
Essentiaïs of Expeimental Physiology, of the Physiological
articles in a Text-Book of Medical Piactice edited by William
Bain, M.D., and of a very large nuiber of papers giving the
results of researeb work on a very -wide range of physiological
subjects. In the papors he bas made important con ribu-
tions to know'ledge as regards the innervation of the bronchial
muscles and the conditions of lung circulation, the secretion
of urine and the gaseous metabolisn of the kidney, coagulation
of the blood and other questions, including some dealing -with
certain morbid conditions of value in relation to diseases of
man. He lias also designed a large number of physiological
apparatuses and devised methods of investigating physiol-gical
problems which are widely used in laboratories in our own
country and abroad. Recognition of the value of this work
was shown in bis election as a Fellow of the Royal Society in
1904, and a Fellow of King's College, London, in 1906. Dr.
Brodie lias the further valuable power of not only doing a great
deal of work himseif, but of inspiring others to work in his
laboratories, as evidenced by the numbers of those, including
many foreigners, who have come to work under him, and to
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whomn lie can ahvays suggest interesting problems to be worked
out. Of later years a great deal of his research work bas been
done in our own laboratories and this lias been of incalculable
value to the spirit and kind of work which lias been donc in
physiology in the School.

We shall miss profoundly from the Sel<ol the charming
and kindly personality of onc to w-boni of late it bas beeni natural
to turn with a certainty of receiving help and sympathy in all
questions concerning the School and tlie stu dents. But while
we realize how imucl we are losing in losig i-Dr. Brodie, ve hope
that our loss will be bis gain, in that in Toronto be will have
the opportunity, as he has the capability, of nakling a School in
Physiology which shall bc second to none, and wc offer ta Dr.
and Mrs. Brodie our very best wi shes for their lappiness and
sucess in their neIw life."

For our own parL w-c cani on1ly hore with all possible sin-
ccrity and kindnîess that the wishes of our contenporary, ex-
pressed with sicli svipathv and appreciation, vill be fulilled
to thle utnost. Dr. Brodie has alrcad y received a cordial wel.-
cone among us, and w-e have reason to believe that lie already
feels hinself at home and anong frienlds hcre under the old
flag and iii the w'orld-wide brot.herhood of Science, Art and
Medicine. The coning of s.Brodie in a few months to
iake a Canadian home bere is greatly looked forward to both
by those who have already had the pleasure of meeting lier and
the Professor, and by all the niew friends whom h has made
sin'r bis recmnt arrival.

NOTES.

At the last meeting of the Academy of Medicine, held
Nov., 1908, a portrait of the late Dr. -Tohn Fulton, Professor
of Surgcry in Trinity Medical College, was presented to the
Academy of Medicine by bis daughters. Miss Tiulton iinveiled
the portrait and Dr. G. A. Binghlan made the presentation-
speech.
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Toronto Hospital for Consumptives.

,Mr. Gage, Chairnan of Trust, Las issued the following
statement about the position of the Toronto H-ospital for Con-
suimptives:

i The burden of a large debt is pressing upon us and we
mist secure mnoney to provide food, nurses and doctors for the
siek ones.

"For monîths every bed has been /illed and to-day -ncarly a
score of new applicants are seeking adnission. These poor
sufferers are in an unfortunate plight-in their poverty and
sickness they cannot find entrance into other hospitals through
fear of contagion; they apply to the Toronto Free Hospital for
Consumptives as their only refuge. So urgent are they that
scarcely a day passes without some of theïe sick ones repeaiing
ileir request and begging to be admitted.

The only answer that cau now be given to their plea ding is,
Sorry ive cannot help you-every bed is occupied.'

" To neet this denand, provision for at least 25 new beds
slould be made at once, and $20,000 will be required to cover
tbis outlav andi cost of food and nursing for 90 patients.

" A correspondent describes one of these waiting cases as:
A young girl of 17. far gone il consumotion-the eldest of a

familv of six and the wage-earner of the home-the father.
1lrough drink. is iii prison. and the mnother gains a small pit-
tance at her daily work.'

'lhe Canadian Medical Exclhaiige, for the purihase and sale
of medical practices and( property, conducted by Dr. 1-lamill,
medical broker, wishes to reimind phVsician.s who desire to imake
a change that the present season is a good time to list their offers
wivth him, as probably more medical sales are made during
TannarV anid February than any- other months in the year.

Prospective medical purchasers cau secure the list of prae-
lices for sale simply by agreeing to treat everything as confiden-
tial and acting honiorably. For the past fourteen years a large
pereentage of all the imedical sales nmade in Canada have beei
conducted through this Exchange, and we believe it offers a
short eut for eitier vendor or vendee to secure the goal desired.

The forty-sec.oid annual meeting of Ihe Canadian Medical
Association wvill be held in Wiuipeg, Man., on the 2;3rd, 24th
mnd 25th of August, 1909. The Chairman of the Local Coin-

mittee of Arrangements is Dr. Kr. H. Chovn, Winnipeg, and
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the Sccretary of sanie, Dr. Harvey Smith, Canada Life Build-
ing, Winnipeg. President, Dr. R. J. Blanchard, Winnipeg.
General Secretary, Dr. George Elliott, 203 Beverley St.,
Toronto. 'We are requested to state that those desiring accom-
modation in fle liotels of the city at that time should write early
for hotel accommodation, because the British Association for the
Advancement of Science vill meet in Winnipeg at or about the
sane tine.

Canadian Medical Protective Association.

We\r desire to remnind our readers tliat there is suelh a thing as
the Canadian Medieal Protective Association, which is in Some
respects the most important medical organization iii Canada.

The annual fec for membership is $3.00, which is, in fact, a
very cheap forni of insurance against the worries caused by
mnalicious maipractice suits.

Every young physician should join this Association tlie day
before he enters active practice. We should strongly advisc the
large najority of our own. practitioners of iedicine who are at
present non-nembers to join at once.

Medical Education.
At flie session of the Ontario Medical Council in July, 1908.

a èomnmittee was appointed to deal vitl the whole question of
inedicail examinations and curriculum, and aiso reciprocity with
other provinces and Great Britain, and to report at a special
session of the Council to be held in November, -1908.

We trust this comnittûe will be broad-minded enough to
recognize that the university degree in nedicine given by the
teaching bodies in this province ought to carry with it the right
to practise medicine in the province. This is the arrangement
recognized in Great Britain by the British Medical Coimeil and
practieelly also recognized in the. provinces of Quebec and
M.taoba. Undoubtedly the Medical Council ought to retain
control and this they could <lo by appointing a board of assessors
to sit with the examiners or pass upon the examinations of the
iniversities, and report to the Council. It is perhaps too niuch
to expect that this arrangement can or wiill be inade at once, but
we sincerely trust that consideration will be given such a view,
and that at least sone steps in this direction will be taken at flic
November -meeting. As to reciprocity, Ontario has nmch to
gain and littie to lose by adopting a basis for reciprocal regis-
tration with other provinces and Great Britain.-Quen's Mcdi-
cal Quarterly.
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Passed in Medicine-Ontario Medical Council Announces Ihe
Results of Examinations.

FINAL.
R. G. Armour, Toronto; W. Bethune, Ryckman's Corners;

F. R. Bennetto, Palmerston; E. Blanchard, Leaskdale; W. A.
Broddy, Uxbridge; Nancy Rodger Chenworth, Belwood; J. A.
Dixon, Almonte; F. J. Donovan, Gananoque; A. G. Fleming,
Toronto; W. J. Glanfield, Jarvis; F. O. Harrison, Toronto;
J. F. Hazlewood, West Toronto; E. G. Hlodgson, Toronto;
A. E. Joncs, Toronto; O. V. Jamnison, Guelph; 11. W. John-
stonm, Midland; H. M. Lackner, Berlin; W. S. Lymnan, Ottawa;
J. A. MacLeod, Priceville; A. D. Macillan, Finch; F. S.
Minns, Weston; W. Morrison, Aslhgrove; F. R. Miller, Toronto;
il. A. Nickle, Madoe; A. L. McrLennan, Lancaster; A.
McDonald, Scotch Line; J. E. McGillieuddv, Watford; Neil
McLCod, Moose Creek; R. K. Paterson, Renfrew; A. J. Pren-
tiee, Drunmbo; C. A. Publow, Ithica, N.Y.; A. C. Ricker, Dunn-
ville; W. S. Scheck, Haimilton; J. A. Stewart, Renfrew; P. L.
Tye, Goderiel; E. G. Turnbull, Branchton; E. L. Walker,
Glencoe; H. Walker, Bealton; O. E. Wilson, Napanee.

IN-TE DE.
r. G. Armnour, Toronto; H. B. Andrew, Toronto; P. G.

Brown, Toronto; O. S. Craise, Petrolea; F. J. Donovan, Gan-
anoque; J. A. Dixon, Auonte; W. R. Fader, Windsor; W. M.
Fielding, Toronto; W. J. Glanfield, Jarvis; G. P. Howlett,
Toronto; E. G. Hodgson, Toronto; A. E. Jones, Toronto; W.
Krupp, New Dundee; W. S. Lyian, Ottaw-a: . A. MacLeod,
Priceville; A. J. Macinnon, Star; F. S. Minnms, Weston;
W. Mabee, Toron to; W. Morrison, Ashgrovez F. R.. Miller,
Toronto; A. McDonald, Scotch Line; J. E. McGillicuddy,
Watford; J. A. McGibbon, Forest; A. L. *MeLennan, Lancas-
ter; P. L. Tye. Godericli; E. G. Turnbull. Branchton; H.
Walker, Bealton; J. Il. Wood, Florence: G. W. Williams,
Aurora; C. E. Wilson. Napanee; G. 1-. Patterson, Stella;
A. J. Prentice, Drunbo; W. S. Seheek, Hamilton.

J. R. Fraser, Lakefield; J. R. Gibson, Millbank; C. G. Heyd,
Toronto; W. S. Lyman, Ottawa; R. D. Lane, Kinlough; W. W.
Lailey, Toronto; F. R. Miller, Toronto; J. A. McGibbon,
Forest; J. D. McDonald, Langton; A. L. McLennan, Lancaster;
G. H. Patterson. Stella; T. W. Peart. Freeman; H. G. Peltier,
Fort William Jennie Smillie, Hensall; Estella O. Smith, To-
ronto; J., H. Thompson, Toronto; O. E. Wilson, Napanee;
F. S. Young, Fnrfar.



Personals.

Dr. C. M. Hincks (Tor. '07) is practising at Canpbellford.

Dr. C. C. Cragg (Tor. '03) is practising at Lethbridge,
Alberta.

Dr. H. A. Abraham (Tor. '06) has removed from Kenora
to Newfoundland.

Dr. F. M. Campbell bas reinoved froin Rossland, B.C., to
La Crosse, Wasb.

Dr. Jno. Caven, of Toronto, will sail from New York for
Naples, January 2Oth.

Dr. Delaske Marr, of Ridgetown, has been appointed Asso-
ciate Coroner for Kent County.

Dr. R. G. MacDonagli, of Toronto, will sail from New York
for Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, January 16th.

Dr. Chas. A. L. Reed, of Cincinnati, bas received the Crder
of Chevalier in the Legion of Ilonor in France.

Dr. E. Fidlar (Tor. '07) bas joined the staff of the State
University of Minnesota in the Department of Pathology.

Dr. Percy W. Saunders (Tor.. '02) is pathologist iii the City
of London Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, ILondon, Eng.

Dr. C. F. Moore, of Toronto, af ter speniding several weeks
at various hospitals in the United States, returned 10 his home
Dec. 20th.

Dr. E. C. Wilford (Tor. 'OS) is now in Edinburgh doing
post-graduate work, and expects to go shortly to China as a
medical iissionary. .

Dr. William Warren Potter, of Buffalo, wvas elected Presi-
dent of the New York State Board of Medical Examiners at
the annual meeting, held at Albany, NLTov. 16th.

Dr. I. L. VanNorman (Tor. '04), formerly interne surgeoni
Toronto General Hospital, after spending a year in post-
graduate work in England, bas now gone to Gernany.

Dr. A. E. Howard (Tor. '07), who was bouse surgeon at
St. Michael's Hospital for a year, bas bcen appointed surgeon
to the " Enipress of India," whbich sails between Vancouver and
Japan.



MAIRRIAGES.

Dr. Roswell Park, of Buffalo, was entertained at a diiiner
at the Hotel Iroquois, on the evening of Dec. 7, 1908, in coin-
memîîoration of his 25th aniiversary as a teacher of surgery at
the University of Buffalo.

.Dr. A. B. MacCallii , of Toronto, attended the Dublin
Meeting of the British Association for the Advancement of
Science. 'While in Dublin the University of Trinity College
conferred upon him the honorary degree of Doctor of Science.

Dr. Ernest C. Dickson (Tor. '06), wlho was for a time
assistant resident physician at Johns lopkins Hospital, Balti-
more, has been appointed first assistant iii Pathology in the
Medical Faculty of Leland Stanford University, San Francisco.

The following gentlemen have passed the exaination ad-
mitting iei 1o membership in the Royal College of Surgeons,
England: e. R. Runinîîg, E. N. Gideon, A. M. Rolls, G. S.
Strathy, WV. Taylor, of Toronto University, and E. A. Lindsay,
of McGill Univcrsity.

Dr. Wishart, who lias been lately appoiited Chief of the
Ear, Nose and Throat Department of the Toronto General Hos-
pital. bas on that account resigned lis position as Chief of that
Department in the Hospital for Sick Children, whieh bas de-
volved upon1 hiis junior in the service, Dr. Geoffrey Boyd. Dr.
Wishart bas beei elected a member of the Royal Society of
Mfedicine, Londcori.

Marriages.

On J*uly 7th, at Liverpool, Eng., Dr. H. E. Roaf (Tor. '02),
of the Universi.ty of Liverpool, to M[iss B. S. Herdnau, of
Liverpool.

On Sept. 9, at Vancouver, B.C., Dr. W, C. Achison (Tor.
'07), of Washington State, to Miss ,.. A. Armour.

On Sent. 10, Dr. .T. M. Park (Tor. '0:), of Marshville. ta
Miss M. Ketchison.

OU Sept. 11, Dr. A. G. Iuntsman (Tor. '07), to Miss F. M.
Sterling.
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On Sept. 17, at 1essle, Eng., Dr. J. E. Lehmann (Tor.
'93), of Winnipeg, to Miss Ida Hillers.

On Sept. 30, at Dunnville, Dr. Herbert Walker (Tor. '07),
of Bealton, to Miss Flora Taylor.

On Oct. 7, Dr. Paul E. Scott (Tor. '00), of Toronto, to
Miss M. A. Wilson, B.A.

At St. Catharines, Dec. 17, Dr. W. O. Stewart, of Guelph,
tc Miss Lilla Sheppard.

At Montreal, on Dec. 17, Dr. G. A. Winters, of Toronto, to
Miss Ruth Macfarlane.

Obituary.

JAMES ROBERT DRYDEN, M.B.

Dr. J. R. Dryden died at his home in Guelph, Dec. 2nd,
after an illness of some weeks, aged 53. Hle received his medi-
cal education in the Toronto School of Medicine, and graduated
M.B. fron the University of Toronto in 1879. After prac-
tising for some time at Rockwood, ie 'ent to New York for post-
graduate and special work, and on bis return to Canada he
comnmenced practice in Guelph.

DONALD GILLESPIE, M.D.

Dr. 1). Gillespie, one of the best-known physicians in Central
Ontario, died at his residence, Cannington, Dec. 22, aged 70.
He had been attending to bis practice up till noon on Dec. 20,
when, not feeling well, ho vent to bed, and died the following
inorning at six o'clock. The cause of death vas said to be heart
failure.

He graduated M.D. from the Ulniversity of Victoria College
in 1860, and after a short stay in Manilla vent to Cannington,
where he practiced with much success for nany years.



FOun T AxNuaL 1tEPORT OF TRE frENRY PiiPPs INSTITUTE
FOR TiE STuDY, TREATENT AND PREVENTION oF TUBER-
cULOsis. (February lst, 1906, to February 1st, 1907. An.
account of the general and special clinical and pathological.
work done by members of the staff of the Institute during
the year. Edited by Joseph Walsh, A.M., *M.D. Published
by Henry Phipps Institute, 233 Pine St., Philadelphia. 1908.
The 400 pages of the above report contain. an astonishing

fund of general information regarding the cases which have
corne under the notice of the collaborators, and we cannot too
highly compliment these workers on the results of the year's
investigations.

The first hundred pages deal in detail with the chnical fea-
tures of the cases recorded, and in addition the sociological
aspect of the disease has been muost fully analyzed. Short reports
on the results of careful routine examination of the blood of a
large number of cases, with the conclusions reached, also of the
findinig of casts and albuninuria in pulmonary plithisis follow.
The subject of infection through the passages of the upper
respiratory tract has considerable space devoted to it. Tuber-
culosis of bones and joints, of skin and glands, of the nervous
systemu, the pleura, etc., each bas a separate section. The report
closes with the voluminous pathological and bacteriological find-
ings.

To all who are in any way interested in this the muost imnpor-
tant of ail the infections to vhicl man is subject we comend
this report.

GREEN's ENCYCLOPEDIA AND DICTIONARY oF MEDICINE AND
SuRGiýnY. 'Vol. IX. Rinoliths-Thermotaxis. Published
by William Green & Sons, Edinburgh and London.

In this, the penultimate volume of the series, we find a similar
arrangement and style to that of the former numbers. As in
them the illustrations are profuse and clear, the printing, etc.,
are above criticisn.

Certain articles are outstanding. Among thein we notice
those on scarlet fever, medical inspection of schools, diseases
of the stomach, syphilis, tabes, the teeth, and many others. The
standard -set by the earlier volumes lias been well naintained.

Book Reviews.



Miscellaneous.

Paris Clinics.
The students are beginning to return from the summer vaca-

tion, and the Latin quarter is beginning to take on a lively air
again. There are almost all nationalities represented here. Of
the foreigners, the Russians and Rouianians predominate. It
is a study to sit in front of one of the prneipal cafés here and
watch the people go by.

The nuimber of students, they tell me, bas diminished within
]ate years on account of the expensive living. The time when
one could live over here in the stulents' quarter for $500 per
year has gone by, and to live even modestly one needs at least
$1,000 per year. 3oa.rd and roon in anything like a fair pension
or boarding-place costs $10 per month for the two meals, de-
jeuner a fourchette, at noon-time, and diner in the evening.
Nearly everybody here takes only coffee and rolls in the morning.
You have to pay ten cents for a cup of coffec in even the cheaper
restaurants, and bread extra, and a franc, or tw'enty cents, in
the better class, over in the commercial section of Paris, and
bread extra: and any kind of a decent dejeuner a fourchette, in
the restaurants, in the students' quarter, costs three francs,
and dinner three fifty, and fron that up. A good-sized glass of
beer costs ten cents.

There are not many American, iedical students here. I have
only met two since I have been here. If one wants to study one
particular branch of imedicine, and understands the French
language, this is a good place to cone to, as there is plenty of
material in the clinies connected with the hospitals. Surgery
is particularly good here, in its various sub-divisions-head sur-
gery, abdominal surgery, etc. The Saint Louis Hospital, with
its more tian a thousand beds for syphilitic and skin cases,
furnishes a matchless place for the study of dermatology. The
Salpetriere, the celebrated hospital for nervous diseases, with its
nearly four thousand beds, is a place that is unsurpassed for
the study c-f neurotic diseases. If one wishes to take several
courses in medicine 'at the same time, Paris is no place to come
to, as the hospitals and clinies are so scattered that one would
have to race around nearly all day to take even a linited nun-
ber of these .courses. Vienna or Berlin would be a place for such
a person to visit. There is a good sunner course here given in
the School of Medicine on laryngology, with plenty of material.


